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Abstract

This thesis presents results of a short-wave infrared (SWIR) reflectance

spectroscopic study of clay minerals from the Athabasca Basin. Clay minerals

(dickite, kaolinite, illite, and chlorite) are widespread in the Athabasca Basin and

are particularly abundant in the alteration haloes associated with the unconformity
type uranium deposits.

Many previous studies have emphasized a complex paragenesis of the
Athabasca kaolinite-group minerals from detrital or early diagenetic origin in
unaltered sandstones to occurrences in the alteration haloes associated with
uranium mineralization and in the bleached zones and late fractures. SWIR
reflectance spectroscopic analysis revealed that dickite is a characteristic phase in
the unaltered sandstones, whereas kaolinite is a common clay mineral in the
alteration haloes and also occurs in the bleached zones and late fractures. The

presence of dickite has been confirmed by combined methods of XRD, EMPA,
SEM, TEM and SWIR. Although the kaolinite-group minerals of the Athabasca
sedimentary rocks do not exhibit any significant variation in composition, a wide

range in crystallinity (Hinckley index of 0.12 to 1.61) has been revealed by XRD

analysis. This variation in crystallinity of kaolinite is related to paragenesis. A
linear relationship was established between the Hinckley index and the S WIR
absorption feature at 1400 nm. Therefore, SWIR reflectance spectroscopy is a

useful paragenetic indicator.

ii

All samples of illite examined in this study were collected from alteration
haloes associated with uranium mineralization and belong to the 3T polytvpe or

mixtures of 3T and 2M. XRD analysis revealed that these samples of illite vary in

crystallinity from 1.39 to 4.0. Unfortunately, Pima II is incapable of distinguishing
3T and 2M polytypes of illite. Also no correlation was found between crystallinity
and the SWIR spectra of illite.

Two types of chlorite (clinochlore and sudoite) are present in the Athabasca
Basin, although the latter is particularly common in the alteration haloes and has
been studied in some details. Sudoite is almost invariably interlayered with illite
and exhibits a wide range of compositional variation. Spectral study lias revealed
that the intensities of the absorption near the 2200 nm region increase with the
increase of relevant chemical compositions (AI and Fe).

Artificial mixture experiments using well-characterized mineral St�dards
have revealed that the spectral features vary systematically with the change of the

mineral abundances. Results of these artiflcial mixtures were used to m0ciify an

existing method for the quantitative analYSis of clay minerals in the Athabasca
Basin.
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Chapter 1

Introduction and objectives

1.1 Introduction

The uranium deposits of the Athabasca Basin represent the largest reserve of

uranium in the world. They are characterized by close proximity to an unconformity

and are association with extensive alteration haloes of complex clay-mineral

assemblages.

The alteration haloes are mainly composed of kaolinte, dickite, chlorite and

illite as well as some apatite and tourmaline. Previous studies suggested that these

alteration haloes are chemically and spatially related to the uranium mineralization

(Hoeve & Quirt, 1984a; Bruneton, 1986; Kotzer & Kyser, 1990, 1995). Because

clay minerals are sensitive to the changes of geological environment (Brindley &

Brown, 1980), an understanding of the chemical composition, structural variation

and distribution of these clay minerals is vital for the reconstruction of genetic

models and the exploration of new deposits.

Numerous mineralogical studies have been carried Out for the investigation

of the clay mineral assemblages in the Athabasca Basin. These studies have

improved our understanding on the Athabasca uranium deposits. However, these



techniques require sample preparation and laboratory analyses that do not allow

geologists to guide their ongoing exploration programs in the field.

The use of infrared reflectance spectroscopy for the identification of

minerals in the laboratory is not new (e.g., Farmer, 1974). Recent developments in

portable infrared reflectance spectroscopy have proven advantages for identifying

alteration assemblages in the field. For example, the Integrated Spectronics PIMA-II

spectrometer measures reflectance at wavelengths between 1300 to 2500 nm

(SWIR: shortwave infrared). All of the spectral features in this range of wavelengths

are related to vibrational processes that occur in the hydroxyl-bearing minerals,

carbonates, sulfates, and phosphates (Farmer, 1974). Quartz, a major constituent of

the Athabasca sandstones, do not contribute to the spectral features, making SWIR

reflectance spectrometers useful for the characterization of alteration assemblages in

the Athabasca Basin. The most exciting aspect of this recently-developed

technology is its portability that makes possible the characterization of alteration

assemblages in the field or at drilling sites, so that geologists can modify their

exploration strategies with real-time information available to them in the field.

Not surprisingly, a large number of Canadian companies, including Cameco,

have made significant investments in this type of new technology. Preliminary results

of the application ofPima II by Cameco are very encouraging but also reveal some

serious problems that must be resolved before further application of this technology.

For example, the quality of spectra in any spectroscopy method is directly related to

operating conditions. Those of the Pima II instrument must be optimized for specific

2



exploration programs, given the vastly different alteration assemblages associated

with different types ofmineral deposits. Also, a good understanding of the

alteration assemblages must include accurate data on mineral abundances. Cameco

(Earle, 1994) has developed an empirical method of quantitative analysis on the

basis of absorption features of SWIR. reflectance spectroscopy. However, the

results of this existing empirical method are uncertain, because the parameters of

this method were obtained on the basis of natural rocks that had not been adequately

characterized. One major assumption underlying this empirical method is the

linearity between mineral abundances and absorption intensities, which has not been

confirmed. Moreover, there are significant discrepancies between the results of this

empirical method and conventional XRD analysis (Earle, 1994, 1995a, 1995b,

1996). In addition, this existing empirical method apparently gives erroneous results

for samples that contain minerals with variable chemical compositions. Therefore,

refinement of this empirical method for quantitative analysis of clay assemblages

must be implemented for SWIR reflectance spectroscopy before any further

application to the exploration of unconformity-type uranium deposits is undertaken.

This thesis presents a comprehensive investigation on SWIR reflectance

spectroscopy to improve the empirical method of quantitative analysis for

exploration of unconformity-type uranium deposits in the Athabasca Basin. In

addition, other important information on clay minerals (e.g., chemical composition,

crystallinity, and structural disorder) obtained by SWIR reflectance spectroscopy

3
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will provide insight into their paragenesis and environments of formation,

complementing conventional mineralogical and geochemical studies.

1.2. Objectives

The objectives of this study are to establish the relationships between the

spectral features and characteristics of the clay minerals, and to improve the

empirical method ofEarle (1994, 1995a, b, 1996) for quantitative analysis of

alteration assemblages for exploration of unconformity-type uranium deposits in the

Athabasca Basin, northern Saskatchewan.

The basic premise of this study is that once numerical relationships are

established between the proportions of artificial mixtures of well-characterized clay

mineral standards and the spectral features, the abundances of clay minerals in

unknown samples can be determined using appropriate numerical models.

To achieve the objectives of this study, the following procedures were

designed:

1) Establishment of the optimal instrumental operating parameters of SWIR

reflectance spectroscopy (Integrated Spectronics PIMA II instrument) in both the

field and the laboratory;

2) Selection and characterization of mineral standards from natural Athabasca

samples by a combination of petrographic observations and XRD, SEM, EMPA,

and TEM analysis;

4
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3) Investigation of the relationship between the spectral features and the

characteristics of clay minerals;

4) Characterization and selection of mineral standards for artificial mixtures;

5) Characterization of the spectral responses of artificial mixtures ofmineral

standards to a systematic variation in mineral abundances, and evaluation of the

effects of other variables (e.g., chemical composition, crystallinity, et cetera.) on

the spectral features;

6) Application of the characterized mineral standards and data from the artificial

mixtures to improve the existing empirical method for quantitative analysis of

clay minerals.

5



Chapter 2

Geology of the Athabasca Basin

2.1. General Geology

The geology of the Athabasca Basin presented here is based on existing

literatures (Dahlkamp, 1978, 1993; Hoeve & Quirt, 1984a, 1984b, 1987; Carle,

1986; Bruneton, 1986; Wilson, 1987; Percival & Kodama, 1989; Kotzer & Kyser,

1990, 1995; Percival et al., 1993; Fayek, 1996).

The Athabasca Basin (Figure 1) is filled by red-bed sandstone of the Middle

Proterozoic (Helikian) Athabasca Group which overlies Paleo-Proterozoic and

Archean crystalline basement rocks.

The incipient development of the Athabasca Basin was initiated by the

Hudsonian Orogeny, which metamorphosed the Paleo-Proterozoic and Archean

basement rocks, and generated three NE-sw trending sub-basins at about 1800 Ma

(the Cree, Mirror and Jackfish sub-basins, Figure 2; Hoeve & Quirt, 1984a).

Subsequently, these three sub-basins were filled with fluviatile terrestrial detritus

derived from a provenance area, that Was underlain by a kaolinite-rich lateritic

weathering which had developed on the crystalline basement. These sub-basins

combined together to form the larger Athabasca Basin. The ensuing non-tectonic,

thermal relaxation phase was marked by a general deepening and broadening of the

6
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basin, that led to a basin-wide stratigraphic development and overstepping of the

earlier basin margins (Hoeve & Quirt, 1984a).

The Hudsonian Orogeny also produced some SE-NW trending faults rooted

in the crystalline basement that remained active during sedimentation and influenced

the development of the basin in the period, 1350-1000 Ma. The Athabasca Basin

sandstone is intruded by a series ofNW-SE trending diabase dikes, whose ages are

about circa 1270 Ma., as determined by Rb/Sr and UlPb methods (Armstrong et al.,

1986; Heaman & LeCheminant, 1988; Quirt, 1993).

2.2. Athabasca Group

The Athabasca Group is composed of red-bed sandstones, conglomerates,

minor shales and dolomites, and has a present thickness of about 2000 m. Based on

sedimentological and stratigraphic evidence, Hoeve & Quirt (1984a) proposed that

the Athabasca Group was deposited in an intra-continental environment, which was

filled with fluviatile terrestrial sandstones and had only intermittent contact with the

open sea. This is contrary to the idea proposed by Ramaekers (1981) that the

depositional environment was a tectonically active sedimentary basin which was

located at a continental margin. He suggested that the Athabasca Basin is

characterized by a prograding fluviatile wedge in the east of the basin and a thick

sequence of near shore to shallow shelf marine sediments in the west, comprising

several transgressive-regressive cycles.



According to Hoevs & Quirt (1984a, 1987), the Athabasca Group consists

of a sequence of mineralogically mature, fluviatile terrestrial sandstones and

conglomerates that is interrupted by two marine intercalations. The first is

represented by the Wolverine Point Formation at about 1000 m above the basin

floor; the second consists of organic-rich shales and stromatolitic dolomites of the

Douglas and Carswell Fonnations at the top of the sequence.

Peak diagenetic age was determined as 1477±57 Ma, using authigentic illite

in an unaltered sandstone of the Manitou Falls Formation (Figure 3) by the Rb/Sr

method (Katzer & Kyser, 1990). The diagenetic age probably represents the period

when the basin reached its deepest level of burial (Hoeve & Quirt, 1987). An early

diagenetic UlPb age of circa 1650-1700 Ma has been determined on apatite

cementing the sandstones (Cumming et al., 1987).

The Athabasca sandstones consist predominantly of well-rounded quartz

grains, which are cemented by quartz, hematite and clay minerals. The detrital grains

of quartz form well-sorted equigranular to poorly sorted mosaic texture and are

commonly surrounded by quartz overgrowths and other cements. Accessory detrital

minerals include monazite, tourmaline, zircon and hematite. The basal ponion of the

sandstones is composed of pebbles (Dahlkamp, 1978, 1993).

Studies of the clay minerals and stratigraphy of the Athabasca Basin, coupled

with analyses of fluid inclusions in quartz overgrowths at the base of the sandstones,

indicate that the Athabasca sandstones had a maximum depth of 5-7 Ian and a

maximum temperature of 200°C (Hoeve & Quirt, 1984a; Kotzer & Kyser, 1990)

10
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2.3. Crystalline basement

The basement of the Athabasca Basin is made up of the Paleo-Proterozoic

(Aphebian) metasedimentary rocks and Archean gneisses. The Aphebian

metasedimentary rocks and Archean gneisses that underlie the east margin of the

Athabasca Basin are members of the Wollaston Domain, which consists of a variety

of graphitic, biotite to feldsphathic, pelitic, semipelitic gneisses, schists, quartzites and

calc-silicate rocks (MacDonald, 1980). The metamorphic grades are predominantly

middle to upper amphibolite facies. The age of the Aphebian rocks is between 2500

and 1850 Ma with a probable metamorphic peak around 1875 Ma (Bruneton, 1986).

The Archean rocks are predominantly of granitic or monzonitic composition, and

form NE-SW elongated domes surrounded by the Aphebian metasedimentary rocks.

A regolith directly overlies the crystalline basement rocks. These paleo

weathering profiles are well preserved throughout the Athabasca Basin and

represent reworking following the Hudsonian Orogeny at approximately 1800 Ma,

when the basement rocks were variably eroded and re-deposited prior to deposition

of the overlying Athabasca sandstones. The contacts between regolith and

unweathered rock are usually gradational.

In the paleo-weathering profile at the Cigar Lake, three zones were

recognized by Bruneton (1986) based on the variation of color: 1) an orange to

yellow zone directly below the unconformity composed mainly of quartz grains

12



floating in a kaolinite matrix; 2) a red oxidized zone extending down to about 20-25

m below the unconformity, characterized by abundant hematite, kaolinite, and illite;

3) a transitional zone, green in color, between the red zone and the fresh

unweathered basement rocks, that displays a composite character due to a

combination of retrograde metamorphism and paleo-weathering processes. The

original textures and minerals, as well as some alteration minerals such as Mg-rich

illite and Fe-rich chlorite, can be recognized in the transitional zone. Based on the

chemical changes and mineralogical characteristics associated with the paleo-

weathering profiles, MacDonald (1980) and Carle (1986) suggested that the regolith

formed under a seasonally oscillating, semi-tropical to semi-arid climate.

The paleo-weathering profiles at the Athabasca Basin are commonly

overprinted by variable bleaching, that appears to be the result of post-diagenetic

13

processes. The bleaching reflects the leaching ofFe203, CaO, MgO, K20, and P20S,

and enrichment in A1203 and Ti02. The bleaching is more intensive in shear zones

and faults. Si02 and Na20 appear to have been immobile (MacDonald, 1980; Carle,

1986).

2.4. Structural geology

The most important structural feature in the Athabasca Basin is the series of

NE-SW trending and steeply dipping faults, which apparently control the

mineralization of uranium deposits. These fault zones are several to tens of

kilometers long and usually less than one hundred meters wide. They offset the
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unconf°rtnity by up to 50 m, and tend to follow the strike of the basement rocks.

These faults are considered to be related to the Hudsonian Orogeny at about 1800

Ma.

In the overlying Athabasca Group, late formed fractures and cracks are

commonly related to a late phase of kaolinitization. (Hoeve & Quirt, 1984a; Kotzer

& Kyser, 1990, 1995).

2.5. Hydrothermal alteration

2.5.1. Introduction

HYdrothermal alteration is the most conspicuous feature in the Athabasca

Basin and results in the formation of clay alteration haloes, bleaching, graphite

destruction and hydrocarbon formation. Most importanj of all, hydrothermal

alteration is intimately associated with uranium mineralization.

A typical hydrothermal alteration halo from the Cigar Lake deposit (Figure

1) is illustrated in Figure 4. The hydrothermal alteration affects the basement rocks

down to about 100 m below the unconformity and ext�nds upwards about 300 m

into the sandstones. The alteration in the sandstones di�plays a concentric zonation

from top to bottom: 1) a bleaching zone reaching to th� surface of sandstone; 2) a

grey alteration zone with microdissemination of iron SUlfides; 3) a quartz zone; 4) a

grey alteration zone with strong fracturing and the apP�arance of clay (illite) in the

matrix of the sandstones and along fractures; 5) clay alteration in which the clay
content gradually increases towards the ore body; 6) a massive clay zone, and 7) a

14
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Athabasca Sandstone Cigar Lake Deposit
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Figure 4. Schematic cross-section of the alteration haloes surrounding the Cigar Lake
uranium deposit (after Fouques et aI., 1980; Cramer, 1986).
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hematite-rich clay zone that directly encloses ore. Hydrothermal alteration of the

basement includes two zones: 1) a totally argillized basement below the richest part of

the ore body, characterized by a pale to moderate green color and the lack of

original texures, and 2) an altered basement, in which original textures are

recognizable, and Mg-rich and Fe-rich illite, and Mg-Fe-chlorite were converted

from original minerals such as biotite, amphibole, garnet and feldspars.

2.5.2. Clay mineral alteration

Clay mineral alteration is commonly found in the Athabasca sandstones and

basement rocks, and forms haloes around uranium deposits. The clay mineral

assemblages comprise illite, chlorite, dickite, and kaolinite in varying proportions.

The alteration haloes are usually present as a flume shape above the unconformity

and in a funnel shape below the unconformity. The intensity of alteration is usually

highest around ore bodies and decreases gradually away from them. The following

is a brief summary of the clay minerals in the clay mineral alteration haloes, as well

as those in the unaltered sandstones (MacDonald, 1980).

Kaolinite is a widespread clay mineral in the Athabasca sandstones and in the

sub-Athabasca paleo-weathering profile. In the paleo-weathering profile, kaolinite

occurs in a laterally continuous layer immediately underlying the uncomformity, and

coincides approximately with the oxidized hematitic portion of the profile in the

altered sandstones. Kaolinite, being a major detrital clay mineral in the Athabasca

sandstones (Hoeve & Quirt, 1984a), was transformed to diagenetic kaolinite and

16
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dickite, illite or chlorite, depending on the availability of potassium, magnesium or

iron in the local environment. Kaolinite is a predominant clay mineral in the younger

fault-controlled alteration, and is present as vuggy filling or fracture filling minerals

that correspond to younger low-temperature fluid events involving meteoric water

that occurred at around 800 and 300 Ma (Kotzer & Kyser, 1990, 1995; Fayek,

1996).

Illite is found both above and below the unconformity, in sandstone, paleo

weathering profiles, and the mineralized area. Diagenetic illite is believed to have

transformed from detrital kaolinite. Hoeve & Quirt (1984a) systematically studied

the crystallinity (Kubler, 1964) and chemical composition of illite. They found that

illite crystallinity increases with increase in depth of burial. Mixed layers of illite and

smectite disappear with the increase of burial depth. Illite of alteration origin is a

2M13T polytype, that is different to the diagenetic illite of mixtures of 1M and 2M

in unaltered sandstone. 3T illite is the predominant polytype around the ore bodies.

Dickite is a polytype of kaolinite (Bailey, 1963) but has not been studied

adequately in the past due to the difficulty of analYsis by conventional XRD

methods. However, dickite can be readily distinguished from kaolinite by SWIR

(Quirt & Wasyliuk, 1997). Dickite can be transfoIlned {rom kaolinite under low pH,

high temperature and deep burial conditions (Bailey, 1988). Dickite is common in

the unaltered sandstones and may represent a diagenetiC phase.

Chlorite in the Athabasca Basin is predominantly in the form of di-tri

octahedral sudoite (Hoeve & Quirt, 1984a; PerciVal & J(odama, 1989; Percival et

17
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al., 1993) and is generally restricted to the basement rocks and fault zones proximal

to the ore bodies (Hoeve & Quirt, 1984a). Clinochlore (tri-tri octahedral type) is

also present in the lower part of the paleo-weathering profiles or in the innermost

portions of the alteration haloes, but is particularly common in the basement (Quirt,

1997). Sudoite and clinochlore in the alteration haloes are both considered to have

been formed largely by the basement fluids, on the basis of H and 0 isotopic studies

(Kotzer & Kyser, 1995).

2.5.3. Bleaching

Bleaching is conspicuous in alteration haloes, and is manifested by striking

white and creamy color. Bleaching is controlled by fractures and other zones of

permeability. In the affected rocks, original hematite with a purple or pink color is

buffed to off-white to white color. Isolated bleached spots that are interpreted as

incipient bleaching products are contrary to increasing bleaching products that give

the rock a mottled appearance. The most intensive bleaching is characterized by

pervasive white or creamy colors due to bleaching of the normally purple or pink

sandstones that contain hematite as matrix or as coatings on grains.

2.5.4. Graphite destruction

Within alteration haloes in the basement, graphite is commonly absent due to

hydrothermal alteration. Partially altered graphitic rocks represent an intermediate

level of graphite destruction. These occasionally contain small amounts of solid

18
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hydrocarbon "blJttons" that are absent in the unaltered graphitic rocks. Dahlkamp

(1978, 1993), Hoeve & Quirt (1987) and Kozter & Kyser (1995) suggested that the

destruction of graphite reflects the formation of low Eh basement fluids.

2.5.5. Fluid events

Previous studies (Wilson, 1987; Kotzer & Kyser, 1990, 1995; Fayek, 1996)

have suggested that multiple fluid events were associated with hydrothermal

alteration. The fluids were isotopically and chemically distinct, and migrated laterally

for a considerable distance along fault zones, before producing a paragenetically

identifiable assemblage of clay and oxide minerals in the basin and basement rocks.

Three chemically and isotopically distinguishable fluids were identified: basement

fluids, basinal fluids, and a late meteoric water. The basinal fluids are characterized

by oD values of -60±10%0 and 0180 value of -5%0 to +3%0 with temperatures of

120°C - 240°C, and believed to have been oxidizing and have carried the uranium

ion. The basement fluids are characterized by oD and 0180 values of -45%0 to ,15%0

and +20/00 to +40/00, respectively, and temperatures of about 180°C (Kot�er & J(yser,

1995). Boeve & Quirt (1987) proposed that basement fluids were derived frofll the

basinal fluids that penetrated to basement, reacted with graphitic flletaIllOrphic rocks,

and became reducing fluids, that were subsequently pumped back to the sandstones

by convection or heat provided by tectonic activity. However, Kotzer 8t KYser

(1995) pointed out that the basement fluids were from Precambrian Shield and that

these fluids may have flowed along faults and fractures into the metasedimentafY
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basement rocks during the formation of the unconformity and paleo-weathering

profiles. Subsequently, these fluids were released into the sandstones along the

basement-rooted graphitic zones due to fluid pressure cycling. Although these

models differ in terms of origin, both are in agreement that these basement fluids

were chemically and isotopically influenced by the graphitic metamorphic basement

rocks.

The formation ofuranium deposits is thought to have resulted from the

mixing of the oxidizing basinal fluids and the reducing basement fluids at a

stationary redox front. The barren hydrothermal haloes are sites where no stationary

redox front developed (Hoeve & Quirt, 1987). The observation that high-grade

uranium ore bodies are usually near or in fault zones supports the idea that the faults

provide the conduits for fluid movement.

20
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Chapter 3

Application of infrared spectroscopy

3.1. Introduction

Infrared spectroscopy is a rapid, economical and nondestructive method

used widely for structural and chemical analysis of clay minerals (Pieters, 1983;

Shirozu, 1985; Huguenin, 1986; King & Clark, 1989; Vergo, 1990). This technique

involves the interaction of electromagnetic radiation with materials to produce an

absorption pattern from which structural and chemical information can be deduced.

In recent years, efforts have been extended to the quantitative analysis of mineral

abundances in synthetic mixtures or natural rocks (Johnson, 1983; Hapke, 1987;

Mustard & Pieters, 1987, 1989; Nash & Conel, 1990; Sunshine et al., 1990,

Etot = Eele + Evib + Erot + Etra (3-1)

Sunshine & Pieters, 1993).

3.2. Basic theory

For a given molecule, the total energy is the sum of rotational, electronic,

translational and vibrational energies as described by the equation:

In a solid or liquid material, the translational energy is minimal and,

therefore, can be ignored; electronic energy generally produces ultraviolet or visible
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spectrum due to the electronic transition from a lower state to a higher state;

rotational energy may produce some fine structures superimposed on the vibrational

absorption due to the changes of the molecule that rotates around the center of the

mass, but these fine structures are usually broadened to the point that they cannot be

observed. The vibrational energy is the principal cause of absorption of light related

to the changes of the distance between two or more atoms (Kendall, 1966).

The frequency ofvibration (v) (em") of a molecule composed of two atoms

can be expressed in the following equation (Hook's law):

v=V(2nc) x (k/ffireduced)II2 (3-2)

where ffireduced = rmmz/tmr+rru); mi and mz are the mass of the two atoms; c is the

velocity of the light; k is a force constant of the bond connecting the two atoms.

The molecule vibrational energy can be in discrete energy levels:

Evib = \-h( 1/2 + v) (3-3 )

where vis the vibrational frequency in em"; h is Planck's constant; and v stands as

vibrational quantum number (0, 1, 2, 3 ... ).

For a three dimensional space, the total number of vibrational motions is 3N-

6, in which 6 corresponds to three rotational motions and three ordinary

translational motions. For a linear molecule of two atoms, the total vibrational

motions are 3N-5. The vibrational motions can be stretching or bending

(Hawthorne, 1988).

When a photon with a frequency identical to that of the vibration of a

molecule encounters the molecule, the energy of the photon will be absorbed by the
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vibrational transition of the molecule from a lower state to a higher state. Another

requirement of absorption is that a change should happen during a dipole moment of

vibrational motion (Coleman, 1993).

Three kinds of vibrational frequencies can be observed by infrared

spectroscopy: one is the fundamental frequency and the other two are overtone and

combination frequencies. Fundamental frequency refers to the energy related to the

transition from ground state Eo (v=O) to the next higher excited state El(v=l);

overtone is the integral multiple of fundamental frequency due to the transition from

ground state Eo (v=O) to E. (v=2), E3 (v=3) or higher states; combination refers to

the sum of two different energies, such as VI + v.?, due to radiation exciting two

fundamental vibrational transitions.

3.3. Infrared Spectra

An infrared spectrum is composed of background (or continuum) and

absorption features. The physical causes of continuum are poorly understood and

are generally considered to be the result of multiple phenomena such as first surface

reflectance, multiple scattering, wings of strong ultraviolet absorption, or absorption

from materials with constant spectral signatures (Bums, 1970). The absorption

features consist of peak or band center, peak strength, and slope and width of peak;

Band position or peak center is the most imponam parameter for the

all of these contain chemical and structural information of the absorbing species.

spectral analysis and is dependent on the molecules that have distinct vibrational
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energy levels. Although the assignment of absorption bands is stilI debated

(Huguenin & Jones, 1986), it is generally accepted that Mg-OH produces an

absorption band in 2300-2500 nm region, AI-0H at about 2200 nm, Fe-OH at

about 2250 run, and water at about 1400 nm and 1900 nm. These values are

necessarily approximations, because the exact positions are host dependent

(Hawthorne, 1988). Shifts ofbands are common due to the substitution or chemical

variation in minerals such as chlorite.

Bandwidth is controlled by the distribution of the corresponding molecule.

The more homogeneous or ordered the molecule, the narrower the absorption band

produced. For example, Mg-OH results in a narrower absorption band than the Fe

OH band in clay minerals because Mg is more ordered than Fe in most clay mineral

structures.

Band strength or intensity is controlled by the concentration and absorption

coefficient of the absorbing species and distance that the radiation passes through

the absorbing species. In transmittance infrared spectroscopy, the absorption obeys

the Beer-Lambert law:

I = lox expt-e CT) (3-4)

where 10 is the intensity of incident light on the surface of the material; I is the

intensity of radiation passing through the absorbing species; e is the constant

absorption coefficient in cm-1g-11 dependent on the material itself; c is the

concentration of the absorbing species in gil; T is the distance which the radiation

passing through the absorbing species in ern.
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The strength of absorption can be expressed in this equation:

%T= lOOxl/Io (3-5)

Absorbance A is defined by the equation:

A = -log(l/Io) (3-6)

At visible and infrared wavelengths, absorption bands in reflectance spectra

are expected to behave similarly, because the absorption occurs primarily as

radiation is transmitted through the solid particles (Sunshine et al., 1990).

The slope is also a useful parameter for the spectral analysis, but usually is

less important than bandwidth and band position.

Minerals have their own distinctive IR spectra at different wavelengths.

Therefore, as long as the "finger print" is known, the IR spectra can be used for the

identification of minerals. In the short-wave infrared (SWIR) range from 1300 nm to

2500 nm, absorption in minerals is related to vibrational processes involving

hydroxyl groups, water, ammonia, sulfate and carbonate. The vibrational absorption

is manifested differently in different molecules. Therefore, diagnostic absorption can

be used to detect the presence of any mineral with any of these molecules in its

structure. For clay minerals, SWIR light is absorbed through interaction with the

hydroxyl groups in the octahedral layers and water molecules. Light absorption is

related to the stretching ofO-H bonds and to the bending ofmetal-OH and H-O-H

bonds. Most of the non-hydrous silicate minerals, such as quartz, feldspar and

pyroxene, do not contribute to the absorption features in SWIR spectra, except

some dilution effects (Earle, 1994 and see below).
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3.4. Infrared spectrometer: PIMA II

The Pima II infrared spectrometer is a highly sophisticated optical

instrument, which has been designed specifically to meet the needs ofgeologists in

obtaining high quality spectra of minerals and rocks in the field (plate 1).

The Pima II operates in the range of 1300 nm to 2500 nm with a scanning

interval of 2 nm (or 601 channels) and a nominal spectral resolution ranging from 6

to 10 nm. Towards the front of the instrument, there is a 2 by 10 mm rectangular

optical port where the samples are placed for measurement. The instrument is

equipped with an internal halogen light source. Infrared light passes through the

port and on to the sample where it is then reflected back into the instrument.

Reflectance spectra can be obtained by placing samples against the instrument

sample window. In the case of the powdered materials, the instrument is oriented

vertically so that the bottom of the petri-dish containing the samples can be placed

directly over the window. The calibration can be carried out by scanning an internal

plastic target installed inside the Pima II.

As we mentioned in Chapter 1, all of the spectral features in the range of

1300 nm to 2500 nm that the Pima II scans are related to carbonates, sulfates, and

phosphates. Other minerals, such as quartz and feldspar, do not contribute to the

spectral features except for some dilution effects, making the Pima II useful for the

characterization of alteration clay assemblages.

The most exciting aspect of this instrument is its portability. The weight of

this instrument is just about 10 pound (4.5 kg). It is enclosed in a small compact
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container with a top section containing a computer that is a portable Hewlett

Packard PC (HP200LX) running under MS-DOS version 5.0. The Pima II also can

be connected with another PC for the processing of data.

28
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Chapter 4

Samples and analytical methods

4.1. Introduction

Previous studies have shown that the availability ofappropriate mineral

standards of the same particle size, similar crystallinity, degree of structural disorder

and chemical composition is of crucial importance to quantitative analysis in infrared

spectroscopy (Farmer, 1974), The alteration assemblages in the Athabasca Basin are

composed mainly of clay minerals of typically < 2 urn, an ideal size to ensure

maximum absorption and minimum scattering by the sample. The major clay

minerals in the Athabasca Basin are kaolinite, dickite, illite and chlorite, although

variable amounts of other minerals such as tourmaline and phosphates (fluorapatite)

are also common in the alteration assemblages. Previous petrographic observations

and XRD analysis (e.g. Hoeve & Quirt, 1984a) revealed that essentially

monomineralic alteration assemblages of all the above clay minerals are present at

specific localities in the Athabasca Basin, Therefore, representative natural clay

minerals of Athabasca can be collected and characterized as fully as possible by a

combination of analytical techniques (optical microscope, XRD, SEM, EMPA, and

TEM) and used as standards to ensure a close match in the crystallinity, degree of

structural disorder and chemical composition with future Athabasca samples in
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quantitative analysis. In addition, specimens of kaolinite, dickite, illite and chlorite

from the standard collection in the XRD laboratory of the University of

Saskatchewan, together with muscovite, tourmaline and fluorapatite from the

reference mineral collection of the University of Saskatchewan, were characterized

for inclusion in the mineral standards.

To obtain the desired precision of reflectance spectra for quantitative

analysis, a systematic evaluation of the instrumental operating parameters is

required. It is important to understand their effects on the spectra. Also, external

variables, such as grain size, orientation, structural environments of water,

crystallinity, degree of structural disorder and chemical variation, can all affect the

spectral features and must be evaluated. This study addressed these questions with a

combination of the following three strategies: 1) optimization of instrumental

operating parameters; 2) selection and characterization of appropriate mineral

standards to ensure a close match of the external variables; and 3) systematic

characterization of the spectral responses to artificial mixtures of mineral standards.

A total of 76 clay-rich samples from the Cigar Lake, Key Lake and

McArthur River deposits of the Athabasca Basin (Figure 1) were selected on the

basis of SWIR reflectance spectroscopic measurements in the field. These samples

were then examined for petrography on polished thin section in order to confirm

their lithological associations (i.e., unaltered sandstones, alteration haloes, bleached

zones, and late fractures). Clay minerals from these samples were separated by light

hand crushing artd centrifuging to minimize possible structural damages and grain
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size reduction. The separates were then carefully characterized for purity, chemical

composition, crystallinity, morphology and structural disorder by a combination of

analytical techniques, including X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) using both

preferentially-oriented and randomly-oriented mounts, scanning electron microscopy

(SEM), and electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy. SWIR

reflectance spectroscopic measurements also have been made on the mineral

separates, and results were compared with those from the original rocks.

4.2. Optimization of instrumental operating parameters

To obtain high quality spectra, two types of calibrations are necessary:

wavelength and intensity. Analysis of a series of calibration spectra of the internal

plastic target has shown that the PIMA II is Subject to instrument noise which could

affect the spectral data of the rocks, especially in the ranges of 1400-1900 nm and

2100-2500 nm (Earle, 1994). Therefore, calibration should be carried out to

establish optimal operating parameters to minimize instrument noise. A series of

internal and external standards have been used for the optimization of the PIMA II

spectrometer. Figure 5 shows the spectrum of an external standard of halon

(polytetrafluoroethylene, with a chemical formula of [-CF2CF2- ]n). Halon does not

show any absorption in the range of 1300 nm to 2500 nm. Comparison of the

standard spectrum with that of halon by Pima II indicates that the Pima II

spectrometer used in our study functions normally in terms of accuracy of

wavelength and intensity.
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Figure 5. The infrared reflectance spectrum of Halon measured by Pima II.
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4.3. Sample collection and preparation

482 samples were collected from the Cigar Lake, McArthur River and Key

Lake deposits. Based on previous studies, these samples were collected from

different localities such as unaltered sandstones, bleached zones, late-fractures and

alteration haloes in order to cover different geological environments of formation.

These samples can be divided into two broad categories: 1) potential mineral

standards, and 2) systematic samples for the evaluation of alteration haloes.

Samples of the former category, requiring separates of a single clay mineral, were

first identified using the results of previous XRD analysis (e.g., Hoeve & Quirt,

1984a; Wilson, 1987), and were selected in the field on the basis of SWIR

reflectance spectroscopic measurements. The systematic samples were taken from

selected drill cores at 3-meter intervals to test the application of SWIR reflectance

spectroscopy in quantitative analysis of alteration haloes.

On the basis of field and laboratory S W1R spectroscopic measurements, a

total of76 samples containing single clay mineral or dominated by one clay mineral

were selected for mineral separation by crushing and centrifuging. In these 76

samples, 25 kaolinite and 19 chlorite samples were collected from alteration haloes,

late fracture and bleached zone. 10 dickite samples were all collected from

unaltered sandstones. 19 illite were all collected from alteration haloes. 5 tourmaline

samples were collected from alteration haloes.

Mineral separates were obtained by the following procedures (Jambor &

Delano, 1978):
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1) The sample is crushed gently by hands in a mortar using a pestle to

prevent the structures of the clay minerals from being damaged.

2) About 5 g of the crushed sample is put into 40 ml tubes and 5g1l

sodium hexametaphosphate [(NaP03)6] solution is added in order to

prevent the flocculation of the clay minerals.

3) The mixture of solution and sample is shaken using a vibrator named

Vortex-Genie and, then centrifuged using a centrifuge named

DamonlIEC CRU-5000 Centrifuge with a centrifuge radius of 15 em

for 3 minutes at speed of 750 rpm to settle the larger and heavier

minerals such as quartz, feldspar and so on, but at this speed, the clay

fractions remain in suspension.

4) The solution is carefully decanted into a beaker (but not too quickly,

because the finer fractions of quartz or feldspar may also be decanted

into the beaker.

5) The decant containing the clay fractions is then centrifuged for at least

5 minutes at speed of 2500 rpm. At this speed, the clay fractions settle

at the bottom of the tube.

6) The solution is discarded, and the slurry of clay that has settled at the

bottom of the tube is collected using a small spatula and placed on a

"bowl" made by a piece of weighing paper. The slurry of clay minerals

is airdried at room temperature overnight.
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7) The clay mineral separates are collected for characterization and

quantitative analysis.

The oriented mounts were obtained by dripping a drop of the suspension of

clay minerals on to a glass slide, making a homogeneous layer covering the slide

(Srodon, 1980). The randOmly oriented mounts were obtained by the following

procedures (Srodon, 1980):

1) Firstly, a sample holder needs to be prepared. This can be obtained

by attaching a glass slide to an aluminum holder using appropriate

glue.

2) The aluminum holder is placed horizontally with the glass side

against the table. Then clay powder is gently packed into the sample

holder.

3) Using a glassy slide, the powder compressed to make sure that the

sample holder can hold the powder even when placed vertically.

Then a randomly oriented mount can be obtained by using a small

spatula to make the surface of the compressed sample rough.

Polished thin sections were also prepared for optical examination and

electron microprobe analysis.

4.4. Electron microprobe analysis (EMPA)

Electron microprobe analyses were carried out to investigate the chemical

compositions of clay minerals from the A.thabasca Basin at the Department of
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Geological Sciences in the University of Saskatchewan, using a JEOL JXA-8600

electron microprobe analyzer with 15 kV accelerating voltage and a 0.5 IJ.m beam

diameter.

Due to the high concentration of clay minerals, not all samples could be

polished for microprobe analysis. In addition, some of the samples were originally in

powder form so no thin sections were made for them. These powdered samples

were mounted in plugs. However, mixed results were encountered in our attempts

to polish clay minerals in these plugs. As a result, not every sample has EMPA data

available.

4.5. X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD)

The XRD analyses were conducted at the Saskatchewan Research Council

(SRC), and the Departments of Soil Science and Geological Sciences of the

_______\' -----LJ__
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University of Saskatchewan.

At SRC, randomly oriented kaolinite mounts were measured using 1.8 kVA

Cu Kn-I radiation from 3° to 60° (28) at the speed of 0.2° 28/min. using a Philips

42273 X-ray diffractometer with ENRAF-NONIUS FR90 generator in order to

measure the Hinckley index (Hinckley, 1963) of kaolinite. Some randomly oriented

and preferentially oriented mounts of separates were scanned by Fe Ku-1 radiation

from 3° - 60° (28) with a rate of 10° 28/min. in the Department of Soil Science

using a Rigaku Rotaflex X-ray diffractometer. The rest of the randomly oriented and

preferentially oriented mounts of separates, and the preferentially oriented mounts of



artificial mixtures, were all scanned using Cu Ko-I radiation at 0.20 28/min. in the

Department of Geological Sciences using a Rigaku Rotaflex X-ray diffractometer.

4.6. Shortwave infrared (SWIR) reflectance spectroscopic analysis

All the rock samples were measured by the PIMA IT before the separation.

The spectra of the rocks were compared with the spectra of the separates, and no

obvious differences were observed. The rock samples were measured by placing a

fresh area against the sample window. The spectra of separates were obtained by

scanning the bottoms of the petri-dishes that contained the separates. Preferentially

oriented mounts of illite and kaolinite were measured to investigate the effects of

orientation ofhydroxyl on the spectra of these minerals.

4.7. Fourier transition infrared spectroscopy (FTlR)

All separates of illite were measured by FTIR for identification of the

polytypes of illite in the Department of Chemistry at the University of saskatchewan

using a BIO-RAD FTS-40 spectrometer with a resolution of 4 ern".

4.8. Others (SEM, EDS, TEM and EPR)

Scanning electron microprobe analysis (SEM) was carried out on a JEOL

JSM-840A scanning electron microscope at the Department of Geological Sciences

to identify the clay mineral species based on their morphologies. A small Piece of

rock with a fresh surface was made for some samples for SEM analysis. The
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Plate 2 .. Dickite (Photo A, sample pk-1S-81) exhibits typical book stacking and
more euhedral morphology under SEM, and is distinct from kaolinite

(Photo B, sample M121-BL-7) that has a less euhedral morphology. Illite

(Photo C, sample WDG1-46-411) presents in fiber-like shape, which is
different from plate-like chlorite (Photo D, sample M204-60S. 7) crystals
that intersect with each other. Athabasca tourmaline-group minerals

(Photo E and F, sample M121-BL-3) have a needle-like morphology under
SEM.
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differences between the morphologies of kaolinite and dickite, and those of

tourmaline, chlorite and illite, are shown in Plate 2,

A combination of energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and SEM was also

used to check the purity of the clay mineral separates used as standards.

Particle size is a crucial factor influencing the spectral features. Generally,

coarser grains give more pronounced absorption than finer grains (Bailey, 1988). In

our study, the particle size of all the kaolinite-group minerals is about 2 urn, which

was confirmed by SEM. This minimizes the effects of particle size on the spectral

features.

Transmission electron microprobe analysis (TEM) experiments were

conducted for identification of clay mineral species based on their morphologies at

the Department ofBiology in the University of Saskatchewan using Philips CMl 0

transmission electron microscopy.

Three kaolinite samples with different Hinckley index values from different

localities (late fractures, alteration haloes and bleached ZOfles) were measured by

EPR to investigate whether there are any EPR spectral differences between them in

the Department of Chemistry using a Bruker EPR-300 electron paramagnetic

resonance machine at a temperature of 73 K.
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Chapter 5

Characterization of clay minerals from the Athabasca Basin

5.1 Introduction

Table 1 gives type and number of analyses used for mineral standard
characterization:

Table l. Summary of mineral standards characterization.

Mineral Number SWIR FTIR XR.D EMPA SEM TEM EPR
Kaolinite 25 28* 1 50* 10 9 1 3
Dickite 10 10 1 20* 8 8 1 1
Illite 19 38* 19 38* 12 8 1
Chlorite 19 30* 1 38* 15 8 1
Tourmaline 4 4 1 4 4 4 1
Muscovite 1 5* 1 2- 1
Total 78 115 24 152 50 37 5 4

* Including randomly and preferentially oriented mounts

5.2. Kaolinite-group minerals

5.2.1. Introduction and review of literature

Kaolinite and dickite are kaolinite-group minerals. Kaolinite occurs in

hydrothermal, residual and sedimentary deposns, and is typically very fine-grained.

Dickite is not as common as kaolinite and is genetically considered to be a relatively

high-temperature polytype (Keller, 1988). Dickite generally occurs in hydrothermal

and diagenetic environments (Quirt & Wasyliuk, 1997).
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Kaolinite and dickite essentially have the same chemical composition and a

structural formula AhSi20s(OH)4. They are two polytypes of 1: 1 phyllosillicate

minerals that have one tetrahedral sheet and one octahedral sheet stacked

alternatively along the c axis. The structural unit of kaolinite-group minerals

contains three octahedral positions (A, B and C). In kaolinite-group minerals, only

two thirds of the octahedral positions are filled by trivalent cations, so the

distribution of vacancies is a major factor in controlling the polytypes. A major

difference between kaolinite and dickite is the distribution of the vacant sites in the

successive octahedral layers. In kaolinite, the vacant sites are wholly distributed in

either the B or C site, resulting in a triclinic symmetry, whereas the vacant sites in

dickite are distributed in the B and C sites alternatively in successive layers, resulting

in a monoclinic symmetry (Figure 6; Bailey, 1963).

It is well known that kaolinite can incorporate defects of various types that

are the result of non-regular interlayer shift, non-regular rotations of layers, or

disordering involving the position of the vacancy in the octahedral sheet (Brindley et

aI., 1986).

The structural defects of kaolinite have been studied by previous workers

using XRD, infrared spectroscopy and EPR methods. Hinckley (1963) established

an XRD parameter for the evaluation of kaolinite structural disorder (i.e. Hinckley

index). The Hinckley index is defined as the ratio of the sum of kaolinite 110 peak

depth and lIT peak depth above the line drawn below the bottoms of the two peaks

to the background, using Cu Ka radiation in X-ray diffraction analysis (Figure 7).
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This parameter has been used widely for investigation of kaolinite structural disorder

(e.g., Plancon & Tchoubar, 1977; Brindley et al., 1986; Artioli et al., 1995). Based

on comparison of calculated XRD patterns of kaolinite with experimental ones,

Plancon & Tchoubar (1977) demonstrated that vacancy displacements within the

octahedral sheet are the most important type of defects. Therefore, disordered

kaolinite with vacancy displacements can be considered as an interstratified variety

of ordered kaolinite and ordered dickite.

Previous workers (e.g., Brindley et al., 1986; Delineau et al., 1994)

suggested that the structural Fe3+ that substitutes in the octahedral sheet in kaolinite

is a crucial factor in influencing the structural disorder of kaolinite. Komusinki et al.

(1981) suggested that Fe3+ substitution in the octahedral layers influences the

structural disorder of kaolinite by creating a deformation of symmetry of the crystal

field formed by ligands surrounding Fe3+ in kaolinite. Vacancy displacements and

impurities (Fe) are both related to the conditions offonnation of kaolinite-group

minerals.

Brindley et al. (1986) examined a suite of kaolinites with a wide range of

defects as estimated by the Hinckley Index, as well as dickite, using a combination

ofXRD, EMPA, infrared spectroscopy and EPR. In their study, thecorrelation

between Fe and structural disorder, hydroxyl position in kaolinite, and the boundary

between dickite and kaolinite, were investigated.

Although previous workers (e.g. Brindley et al., 1986; crowley & Vergo,

1988) have used infrared spectroscopy to investigate kaolinite structural disorder,
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no quantitative relationship has been established between kaolinite structural

disorder a,nd infrared spectral features, In our study, some work was carried out to

investigate the quantitative relationships between the kaolinite structural disorder

and spectral features, hydroxyl orientation, and the correlation between the

structural disorder and Fe content.

5.2.2. Distribution and paragenesis of kaolinite-group minerals in the

Athabasca Basin

Previous studies (Hoeve & Quirt, 1984a; Kotzer & Kyser, 1990, 1995) have

shown that kaolinite is widespread in the Athabasca Basin and is particularly

abundant in the alteration haloes associated with unconformity-type uranium

deposits.

On the basis of petrographic and stable isotopic studies, Wilson (1987) and

Kotzer & Kyser (1995) established three distinct generations of kaolinite: Kl, of

diagenetic and hydrothermal origin; K2, as blocky kaolinite in vugs; and K3, in late

cavities and fractures. The latter two were formed by late fluids that overprinted and

altered early-formed diagenetic and hydrothermal kaolinite.

Hoeve & Quirt (1984a) suggested that the diagenetic and hydrothermal

kaolinite was transformed from detrital kaolinite. Dickite was considered to be

present only sporadically in the Athabasca Basin (Kotzer & Kyser, 1990).
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5.2.3. compositions of kaolinite-group minerals

Dickite has the typical book stacking and a more euhedral morphology, as

shown by SEM and TEM, than kaolinite which has less euhedral morphology (Plate

2).

Compositions of kaolinite and dickite, determined from EMPA, are given in

Tables 2 and 3, respectively. The structural formulas were calculated on the basis of

7 oxygen atoms. All Si was assigned to the tetrahedral positions and AI filled the

rest of tetrahedral positions. The remaining AI was assigned to octahedral sites. All

the Fe was considered to be trivalent and assigned to the octahedral layers.

The Fe203 contents of kaolinite and dickite are in the ranges of 0.08 - 0.79

wt% and 0.06 - 0.12 wt% respectively (Table 2, 3). Figure 8 shows that kaolinite

generally has more Fe than dickite. The MgO and 1<20 contents in both minerals are

very low and probably are derived from impurities such as illite and chlorite that

coat on the kaolinite and dickite grains.

5.2.4. Results ofXRD analysis

Kaolinite and dickite are almost identical in the cotlventional XRD scanning
o

.

range of20 from 3°_65° (29.23-1.434 A) (Flgure 9). This has undoubtedly

contributed to the general lack of appreciation for the widespread Occurences of

dickite in the Athabasca Basin in the past. Figure 10 shows that kaolirtite and dickite

can be distinguished by their different patterns at 29 range of700-73� 0.343-1.295

A) (Rusinova et ai., 1974).
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Although the EMPA analyses indicate that Athabasca kaolinite does not have a

significant variation in major and minor elements, significant structural variation

was identified by XRD and also detected by SWIR reflectance spectroscopy. Table

4 shows that the Athabasca kaolinite Hinckley index is in the range of 0.12 - 1.61.

Table 4. Hinckley index and paragenesis ofAthabasca kaolinite.

Sample No. Hinckley index Paragenesis
MAC178-428.3 0.12 Late-fractures

ML10-10 0.15 Late-fractures

MAC121-BL3 0.23 Late-fractures
ML10� 0.31 Late-fractures

HAMOS-29(BH) 0.45 Bleached zones

MAC132-BK-5 0.53 Bleached zones

HAM03-35 0.6 Bleached zones

HAM02-38(BH) 0.61 Bleached zones

CX-13-188.3 0.69 Bleached zones

ML10-39 0.7 Bleached zones

ML-7-411.3 0.84 Alteration haloes

MAC121-BL-7 0.96 Alteration haloes

DDH2217-198 1.03 Alteration haloes

ML-7-232.0 1.06 Alteration haloes

AL19-98 1.16 Alteration haloes

DOH 753-105 1.16 Alteration haloes

BF130-90 1.41 Alteration haloes

DDH940-139 1.42 Alteration haloes

DDH830-64 1.43 Alteration haloes

BF-130�O 1.61 Alteration haloes

Kaolinite from different geological environments has distinct Hinckley

indices (Figure 11). For example, kaolinite from late-fractures has the lowest

Hinckley index, whereas kaolinite from the alteration haloes has the highest values

and kaolinite from bleached zones has intermediate values.

5.2.5. Results of SWIR and EPR

Kaolinite and dickite are readily distinguished by using S WIR reflectance
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spectroscopy because of their distinct absorption peaks at the 1400 run and 2200 run

regions (Figure 12).

Although both kaolinite and dickite have two doublet-absorption at 1400 run

and 2200 run, their peak positions and shapes are different from each other. For

kaolinite, the first peak of the doublet in the 1400 run region is located at1395 run,

and the second peak is located at 1415 run and is usually sharper and stronger than

the first peak. The doublet peaks in the 2200 run region are located at 2160 run and

2210 run, respectively, and the second peak is sharper and stronger than the first

peak as well. For dickite, the first and second peaks of the doublet in the 1400 run

region are located in 1380 run and 1415 run, respectively, and those of the doublet in

the 2200 run region are located in 2200 run and 2210 run, respectively. The distance

between the 1400 run doublet absorption of kaolinite is shorter than that of dickite,

but the distance between the 2200 run doublet absorption is longer than that of

dickite. In addition, all the peaks of dickite are sharper than thOse of kaolinite. The

positions of the two doublets of these two minerals are usually constant, but the

ratio of the heights of kaolinite doublet at 1400 run varies systematicallY with

crystallinity (see below).

The absorption of kaolinite-group minerals at 1400 nand 2200 run is

produced by the hydroxyl vibration. Two types of hydroxyls are present in the

structures of kaolinite and dickite, which are "inner-surface" and "outer-surface"

groups. (Earle, 1994). The "inner-surface" hydroxyl groups are located in the plane

shared by the octahedral sheet with the apical oxygen of the tetrahedral sheet; the

I
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"outer-surface" hydroxyl groups that are located in the outer upper, unshared plane

of octahedral sheet (Brindley et al., 1986).

The 1400 run peaks of the kaolinite-group minerals are considered to

correspond to the first harmonic of inner-surface OH stretching fundamental

vibration modes, and the 2200 run region peaks are considered to result from the

combination of outer-surface OH stretching overtone and AJ-OH bending (Brindley

et al., 1986). A broad peak in the 1900 run region is produced by an adsorbed water

vibration that also contributes to the absorption at 1400 run region. This had an

influence on the investigation of the 1400 run absorption feature. For those samples

with strong adsorbed water absorption, treatment in a microwave oven at 200°C for

2 minutes was carried out to minimize the effects from molecular water absorption

for spectral studies.

Figures 13 and 14 show that the slope of the right side wing and the depth of

the first peak of the 1400 run doublet both increase with increase of crystallinity.

The peaks of the 2200 run doublet, however, do not vary as much as the first

doublet. Generally, well-crystallized kaolinite has a relatively well-developed, sharp

peak of doublet absorption at the 1400 run region, whereas poorly crystallized

kaolinite has a relatively flat and short peak at this region. Therefore; a qualitative

estimation of kaolinite crystallinity can be quickly achieved by evaluating the shape

and slope of the doublets at the 1400 run region.

To establish a quantitative relationship between the crystallinity and the

kaolinite spectral features, a spectral parameter (14SP index) was created in this

,
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study. Figure 15 shows the definition of the 14SP index, and Figure 16 reveals that

there is a linear correlation between the 14SP index and Hinckley index. Therefore,

the PIMA II is capable of quantitative analysis of kaolinite crystallinity. It should be

noted that infrared spectra are influenced mainly by short-range order and are

relatively insensitive to long-range order, whereas XRD patterns are more sensitive

to long-range order (Gaite et al., 1997). Therefore, information of kaolinite

structure derived from infrared spectroscopy is not expected to be identical to that

from XRD analysis.

The effects of impurities on the evaluation of the spectral features with

respect to the kaolinite crystallinity have been investigated by artificial mixtures.

Figure 17 shows that the spectral features of the absorption in the 1400 nm region,

used in the evaluation of kaolinite crystallinity, do not vary regardless ofwhether the

--------
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quartz proportion is 99% or 30%. Figures 18 and 19 show that there is little effect

on the spectral features of the 1400 nm region when illite < 2%. However, the effect

of illite is apparent when its abundance exceeds 5%. These experiments suggest that

care must be taken in the SWIR evaluation of kaolinite crystallinity when other clay

minerals are present.

Since vacancy displacement is a major factor in controlling the disorder of

kaolinite, disordered kaolinite can be considered as an interstratified mineral with an

ordered kaolinite layer and an ordered dickite layer. Thus the spectra of kaolinite

with structural defects can be considered as intermediate spectra of ordered kaolinite

and disordered dickite. To confirm this idea, Crowley & Vergo (1988) made a series
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of spectra of intimate physical mixtures of ordered kaolinite an.d ordered dickite with

variable proportions to simulate the spectral response of disordered kaolinite. In our

study, comparison of spectra of kaolinite with different Hinckley indices and the

kaolinite-dickite mixtures shows that with increasing Hinckley inde", the dickite

spectral "fingerprint" becomes systematically more pronounced. ThiS result not only

confirms the structural difference between kaolinite and dickite suggested by Bailey

(1963), but also provides a method to evaluate quantitatively the vacancy

displacement in kaolinite.

Structural Fe3+ was studied by EPR analysis. A well-crystallized kaolinite

with a Hinckley index of 1.61, a poorly crystallized kaolinite With Hinckley index of

0.15, and a dickite sample were selected for EPR studies. To avoid the influence to

spectral features from the non-structural Fe, each sample was subjected to removal

of iron oxides using the dithionite-citrate method, buffered with sodium bicarbonate

(cf. Mehra & Jackson, 1956). In kaolinite EPR spectra, the absorptions at g=4

region correspond to Fe3+ substitution in the octahedral layer of kaolinite. The Fe

absorption in this region has been proposed to result from two environments that

differ in their crystal field symmetry, that are referred to as FeCI) and Fe(ll) (Jones et

al., 1974; Mestdagh et al., 1980). Noble (1971) and Hall (1980) assigned Fe(I) to

disturbed environments at the limits of coherent domains Gaite et al. (1997)

proposed that the absorption ofFe(II) actually is a combination of two slightly

different Fe3+ absorptions arising from two non-equivalent octahedral positions in

kaolinite. Figure 20 shows the EPR spectra of our three minerals. Surprisingly, both
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the well-crystallized and the poorly crystallized kaolinite do not show any

observable absorption in the g=4 region and cannot be distinguished by EPR

analysis. Thus the combined El\1PA and EPR analyses show there is no correlation

between the structural disorder and Fe content in kaolinite, which contradicts the

observations ofBrindley et al. (1986) and Delineau et al. (1994) who suggested a

correlation between structural Fe content and kaolinite structural disorder.

To investigate the effects of sample orientation on the SWIR spectra,

randomly and preferentially oriented samples were prepared and analyzed for

comparison. Figure 21 shows that the absorption intensities of preferentially oriented

samples are all slightly lower than those of randomly oriented samples. Generally, if

the incident beam is parallel to the orientation of the bonds, strong absorption

results. If the incident beam is perpendicular to the orientation of the bonds, no

absorption will be produced. The larger the angle between the incident beam and the

orientation of the bonds, the weaker the absorption that is produced. Therefore, the

absorption intensity is a function of the angle between the incident beam and the

orientation of the bonds. Since kaolinite and dickite both are platy minerals whose c

axes are almost perpendicular to the (001) surface, the incident beam is basically

parallel to the c axes when preferentially oriented samples are measured. The small

differences in absorption intensity between randomly and preferentially oriented

samples of kaolinite and dickite are consistent with the small angles between the c

axes and the OR bond in these minerals (Johnston et al., 1998).
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5.3. Illite

5.3. 1. Introduction and review of literature

Illite is a 2: 1 phyllosilicate mineral containing two octahedral layers with one

tetrahedral layer sandwiched between them. Between the 2: 1 structural units, K is

the interlayer cation, and is bonded by hydrogen bond. The ideal structural formula

of illite is (Ko.75)[Ah.75 (Fe, Mg)O.25] (Si3.5 AlO.5)OlO(OH,F)2 (Bailey, 1988).

Illite is very sensitive to the conditions of formation such as temperature and

pressure. Illite tends to crystallize in different structural states and compositions that

can be used to evaluate the amount and distribution of hydrothermal alteration

present within an ore deposit (Hauff et aI., 1991). For example, the crystallinity of

illite and the proportion of smectite in the smectite-illite mixed-layer have been used

to estimate the depth ofburial, temperature of fluids and conditions of diagenesis in

sedimentary environments, as well as a guide for the exploration of hydrothermal

deposits (e.g., Kubler, 1964; Bailly, 1988; Hoeve & Quirt, 1984a, 1987).

Hauffet al. (1991) investigated the correlation between the infrared spectral

features of illite and crystallinity, and suggested that with the increase of Kubler

index (Kubler, 1964), the asymmetry of second peak (2200 nm) of illite will also

increase. Post & Noble (1993) established a quantitative relationship 'between

infrared spectral features and the chemical composition by examining a suite of illites

with a wide range of chemical compositions.

This study examines whether SWIR (PIMA IT) is capable of evaluating the

polytypes, crystallinity and compositional variation in illite of the Athabasca Basin.
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5.3.2. Distribution and paragenesis of illite in the Athabasca Basin

Illite is one of the most common clay minerals in the Athabasca Basin

(Hoeve & Quirt, 1984a). Illite is found both above and below the unconformity, in

sandstones, paleo-weathering profiles, and alteration haloes associated with uranium

mineralization.

Kotzer & Kyser (1995) and Fayek (1996) suggested that Athabasca illite

was formed during diagenesis and hydrothermal alteration. Paragenetically, illite is

coeval to K 1. Diagenetic illite is believed to have transformed from detrital kaolinite

(Hoeve & Quirt, 1984a).

Hoeve & Quirt (1984a) systematically studied the crystallinity (cf. Kubler,

1964) and chemical composition of Athabasca illite. They found that illite

crystallinity increases with increasing depth of burial. Mixed layers of illite and

smectite disappear with increase of burial depth. Illite of hydrothermal origin is a

mixed 2M13T polytype, whereas diagenetic illite in unaltered sandstones is mixture

of 1M and 2M. 3T illite is the predominant polytype around the ore bodies.

Percival et al. (1993) reported that illite frofll sandstones at the Cigar Lake

deposit has high Ah03, K.20 and Si02, whereas illite from the altered basement is

relatively enriched in Ah03 and is intermediat� in Si02 content compared with illite

reference samples. Percival et al. (1993) SUgg�sted that illite from the sandstones

formed at the expense of kaolinite, whereas illite frofll the altered basement probably

has a biotite precursor.
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5.3.3. Compositions of illite in the Athaba5ca Basin

Under SEM, illite presents in fiber-like sh�pe, which is distillct froJl1 chlorite

and kaolinite (Plate 2).

Structural formulas of illite samples (Table 5) were calculated on the basis of

22 oxygen atoms. Figure 22 shows that the K20 of Athabasca illite from alteration

haloes is in the range of6wt% to 12wt%, a transition toward muscOvite.

5.3.4. Results ofXRD analysis

Based on the criteria of Bailey (1988), the XRD analyses show that our illite

samples are all3T or mixtures of3T and 2M. The diagnostic peaks of 1M were not

observed. Previous studies reported that 1M and 2Ml illites of the Athabasca Basin

are distributed mainly in the unaltered area, whereas 3 T illite is present in

hydrothermal alteration zones near the ore bodies (Roeve & Quirt, 1987). The

results of this investigation of illite polytype are in agreement with the previous

studies since all our samples of illite are from alteration haloes.

Oriented mounts of illite were subjected to glycol ethylene treatment in order

to investigate the presence of smectite or smectite mixed-layer. No expansion or

peak shift was observed on the XRD patterns, indicating the absence of smectite or

smectite mixed-layer (Figure 23). Hoeve & Quirt (1987) reported that smectie-illite

mixed-layer minerals are present in the area distal to the hydrothermal alteration

zones, and that the smectite content in smectite-illite mixed-layer minerals decreases

with increase of the burial depth. Our illite samples are all from alteration haloes.
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Table 5. Chemical composition of Athabasca illite determined by EMPA.

.-

Sample No. DDH2217-84 17-401 74-432 164-416 165-435 99-420.6 WDG1-8-414.3 175-477.8 22-407

Si02 46.55 47.41 47.71 48.88 46.65 45.95 49.77 47.94 48.90
Ti02 0.10 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.06 0.15 0.01 0.00 0.21
AI203 31.70 33.61 34.35 35.71 33.91 34.00 34.75 33.40 34.84
Cr203 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01

J FeO 0.76 0.59 0.64 0.35 2.05 1.29 0.75 0.70 1.95

MgO 0.83 1.07 0.67 0.66 0.84 0.82 0.80 0.66 0.74
MnO 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.05
CaO 0.08 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.09 0.05 0.08

Na20 0.11 0.34 0.30 0.18 0.18 0.16 0.08 0.08 0.17

'-lK20 8.80 10.52 6.72 10.40 9.97 10.73 10.01 9.12 9.75

CI 0.08 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03' 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.01 I

Total 89.05 93.61 90.49 96.29 93.80 93.25 96.30 92.03 96.71

51 6.52 6.38 6.46 6.36 6.29 6.25 6.46 6.49 6.36

(4)AI 1.48 1.62 1.54 1.64 1.71 1.75 1.54 1.51 1.64

(61AI 3.76 3.71 3.94 3.84 3.68 3.71 3.78 3.82 3.71
Ti 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.02

-....l AI 5.24 5.33 5.48 5.48 5.39 5.46 5.32 5.33 5.35
t-.J

Cr 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Fe 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.04 0.25 0.15 0.08 0.08 0.21

Mg 0.17 0.21 0.14 0.13 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.13 0.14
Mn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
Ca 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Na 0.03 0.09 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.04
K 1.57 1.81 1.18 1.73 1.72 1.87 1.66 1.58 1.62
CI 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
0 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00
CatTot 18.90 19.24 18.91 19.27 19.28 19.42 19.04 18,98 19.12
Total �0.90 41.24 40.91 41.27 41.28 41.42 41.04 40.98 41.12
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Table 5. Chemical composition of Athabasca illite determined by EMPA (continued).

Sample No. DDH1988· WDG1-44a· 17·391.1 17-411.5 WDG1-48· WDG1-4S· DDH2217· DDH2217· DDH2217· DDH2217- 174A-432

I 384 270.8 293 309.2 12.S 102 92 134

� Si02 54.44 49.67 46.75 49.00 43.81 47.74 46.52 44.77 48.65 44.71 45.15

I Ti02 1.16 0.35 0.02 0.01 0.06 0.02 0.03 0.22 0.00 0.02 0.02
AI203 33.45 33.70 30.61 30.53 25.67 31.01 31.69 31.72 32.45 29.40 32.47
Cr203 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.02

I FeO 1.31 0.47 1.02 0.79 0.67 0.19 0.87 1.67 0.87 0.89 0.68
MgO 1.71 0.94 0.83 1.01 0.74 0.53 1.27 0.99 0.79 1.74 0.90

J MnO 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.00 0.03 0.00
CaO 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.03 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.14 0.13 0.19
Na20 0.08 0.11 0.16 0.15 0.20 0.11 0.07 0.43 0.06 0.07 0.08
K20 8.57 9.48 9.64 9.79 8.74 9.65 8.48 8.90 9.35 7.77 9.69
CI 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.07 0.01 0.08 0.04 0.04 0.13 0.02
Total 100.83 94.82 89.17 91.38 79.98 89.38 89.13 88.88 92.36 84.93 89.22

Sl 6.69 6.52 6.59 6.71 6.86 6.66 6.50 6.36 6.58 6.56 6.36

(4)AI 1.31 1.48 1.41 1.29 1.14 1.34 1.50 1.65 1.42 1.44 1.64
(S)AI 3.54 3.75 3.67 3.64 3.59 3.76 3.72 3.66 3.75 3.64 3.76

-...J Ti 0.11 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00
w

AI 4.85 5.23 5.08 4.93 4.74 5.10 5.22 5.30 5.17 5.08 5.39
Cr 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
Fe 0.14 0.05 0.12 0.09 0.09 0.02 0.10 0.20 0.10 0.11 0.08
Mg 0.31 0.18 0.18 0.21 0.17 0.11 0.27 0.21 0.16 0.38 0.19
Mn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ca 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03
Na 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.02 0.12 0.01 0.02 0.02
K 1.34 1.60 1.73 1.71 1.75 1.72 1.51 1.61 1.61 1.45 1.74
CI 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.00
0 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00
CatTot 18.31 .' 18.88 18.85 18.63 18.42 18.76 18.89 19.14 18.83 18.75 19.22
Total 40.31 40.88 40.85 40.63 40.42 40.76 40.89 41.14 40.83 40.75 41.22
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Table 5. Chemical composition of Athabasca illite determined by EMPA (continued).

__.lI

\ Sample No. 22-407 164-435 165-435 17-391.1 175-477.8 136-390 184-424 99-410 00H1988-384
i

S\02 47.93 44.40 45.28 46.95 45.76 45.87 46.'\6 46.47 5'\.77 ITI02 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.28
A\203 33.80 32.96 32.89 32.74 33.14 33.02 33.11 33.73 30.53
Cr203 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.05
FeO 0.68 0.48 0.68 0.93 0.69 0.70 0.53 0.32 0.86
MgO 0.75 0.72 0.78 0.83 0.81 0.67 0.86 0.71 2.96
MnO 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.07 lCaO 0.10 0.09 0.12 0.16 0.04 0.12 0.06 0.03 0.17
Na20 0.33 0.10 0.18 0.11 0.17 0.09 0.17 0.13 0.08
K20 8.83 9.13 9.59 9.69 9.65 9.93 9.79 9.20 8.54
CI 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04
Total 92.51 87.92 89.60 91.45 90.31 90.46 90.71 90.65 95.35

Si 6.45 6.32 6.35 6.45 6.36 6.38 6.38 6.39 6.75
(4)AI 1.55 1.68 1.65 1.55 1.64 1.62 1.62 1.61 1.25
(6IAI 3.81 3.85 3.78 3.74 3.79 3.78 3.78 3.86 3.43

-I TI 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03.$>.
AI 5.36 5.53 5.44 5.29 5.43 5.41 5.40 5.47 4.68
Cr 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
Fe 0.08 0.06 0.08 0.11 0.08 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.09
Mg 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.17 0.17 0.14 0.18 0.15 0.58
Mn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
Ca 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.02
Na 0.09 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.02
K 1.52 1.66 1.72 1.70 1.71 1.76 1.73 1.61 1.42
CI 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
0 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00
CatTol 19.03 19.29 19.26 19.07 19.24 19.22 19.21 19.17 18.29
Total 41.03 41.29 41.26 41.07 41.24 41.22 41.21 41.17 40.29
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Figure 22. Histogram of the potassium content in the Athabasca illite
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Figure 23. Comparison of untreated and treated illite XRD patterns
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Hoeve & Quirt (1987).

Kubler index of illite is in the range from 0.58 to 1.67.

The absence of mixed-layer minerals is therefore consistent with the observation of

The Kubler index (Kubler, 1964) of illite is defined as the full width at half

o

height (FWHM) of the illite 10 A reflection peak, using Cu Kc-I radiation. The

lower the Kubler index value, the higher the degree of illite crystallinity and the

deeper the illite formed. The crystallinity values of our illite samples were obtained

by scanning oriented mounts in the range from 29 5° to 10°. Table 6 shows the

crystallinity values of Athabasca illite. 29 (0) was adopted as the unit. The measured

Table 6. The crystallinity and peak asymmetries of Athabasca illite

Sample No.

WDG1-46-309
DDH1988-384(07)
DDH2217-84
DDH2217 -313
DDH2217-102
DDH2217-92
17-401
22-407
99-410
WDG1-46-411
17-391.1
184-424
17-411.5
WDG1�-414.3
176-477.8
136-380
174A-432
165-474.5
WDG1-44A-270.8

5.3.5. Results of SWIR

Kubler index (t.29)
0.87
1.63
0.75
1.67
0.77
0.58
0.77
0.83
0.92
0.76
0.79
0.77
0.77
0.75
0.91
0.92
0.91
1.00
0.85

Asym.(1400 nm)

1.22
0.96
115
1.39
1.11
1.14
0.98
1.20
1.16
1.05
0.95
1.02
1.00
1.02
1.04
1.00
1.08
1.08
1.24

Asym.(2200 nm)

1.50
1.25
1.42
1.43
1.22
1.15
1.18
1.41
1.51
1.14
1.24
1.38
0.99
0.13
1.31
1.67
1.81
0.85
1.28

Illite has two diagnostic absorption peaks around 1400 run and 2200 run

regions (Figure 24). The 1400 run peak is derived from the OH overtone stretching

vibration, and the 2200 run absorption is related to the Al-OH bending combined
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Figure 24. Infrared reflectance spectrum of illite
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with OH stretching. An additional peak at the 1900 run region in some illite

separates is related to adsorbed water (Vergo, 1990).

Hauff et al. (1991) and Masinter & Lyon (1991) have suggested that peak

position, strength and asymmetry of the 1400 run and 2200 run peaks are a function

of illite chemical composition and structural ordering. Hauff et al. (1991) reported

that with the increase of the crystallinity values, the asymmetry of 2200 run peak

increases accordingly. If the crystallinity of illite decreases, the 2200 run peaks

broadens to the right. The asymmetries of 2200 run peaks of Athabasca illite were

measured using the software named Pimaview. Figure 25 shows that no correlation

was found between the crystallinity and the asymmetry of illite.

The influence of chemical substitution and variation of potassium content in

illite on the position of the 2200 run peak was reported by Post & Noble (1993),

who proposed a linear relationship between the 2200run band frequency and the

Ah03 content. Due to the narrow range of chemical composition of our illite

samples, this phenomenon was not evaluated.

Muscovite has similar structure to illite The only difference between the two

minerals is that the muscovite usually has a larger crystal size and more potassium

content than illite. If muscovite is ground to the same size as illite, the SWIR

reflectance spectra basically are same (Figure 26). A muscovite sample from the

University of Saskatchewan mineral collection was identified as the 2Ml polytype

on the basis of XRD analysis. Three grain-sizes of 200 mesh, 100 mesh and a sheet

of a single muscovite crystal were prepared and scanned by the Pima II. The spectra
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of these three (Figure 27) show that the single crystal has the most intense

absorption, the finest sample has the lowest intensity of absorption, and the sample

with intermediate grain size produces an intermediate intensity of absorption. This

82

confirms the idea that grain size is an important factor in influencing the spectral

features and that it needs to be taken into consideration in the evaluation of SWIR

spectra.

No difference between the spectrum of2Ml muscovite and that of3T illite

was observed. This is probably due to the low resolution of the Pima II. Samples of

illite and muscovite were then measured by FTIR (Fourier transformation infrared

spectroscopy) to investigate the correlation between the polytypes of illite and

infrared spectra. Figure 28 indicates that the spectra of 3 T illite sample has three

peaks in the 1000 nm region, whereas only one peak with a small shoulder on the

right wing shows up at this region in the spectrum of the 2Ml muscovite sample.

This suggests that FTIR is capable of distinguishing the polytypes of illite.

When SWIR spectra for randomly and preferentially oriented samples of

illite are compared, there is a slight decrease in the intensity of absorption bands of

preferentially oriented illite relative to its randomly oriented counterpart (Figure 29).

This, which is similar to the observation in kaolinite, is consistent with the small

angle between the OR bond and the c axis in illite (i.e. 150_30°; Rouxhet, 1970).
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Figure 27. Comparison of the spectra of muscovite with different sizes
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Figure 28. The FTIR spectra of 3T illite and 2M muscovite
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Figure 29. Comparison of the spectra of illite in randomly
and preferentially oriented mounts
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5.4. Chlorite-group minerals

5.4.1. Introduction and literature review

Chlorite is a 2: 1 : 1 phyllosilicate mineral that contains one 2: 1 structural unit

and an additional octahedral layer between the 2: 1 units. The 2: 1 structural unit can

be considered as an illite-like layer, whereas the octahedral layer can be considered

as a brucite or gibbsite-like layer.

Chlorite is a widespread mineral in volcanic rocks, low-grade metamorphic

rocks, sedimentary rocks and zones of hydrothermal alteration. Chlorite from

different geological environments commonly exhibits significant differences in

chemical composition and degree of structural disorder.

Based on the types of octahedral layer and the combinations with the 2: 1

units, chlorite can be first classified into dioctahedral and trioctahedral varieties.

Dioctahedral chlorites have been further subdivided into two types, di-trioctahedral

and di-dioctahedral. The di-trioctahedral type, with about 5 octahedral cations per

formula unit, contains a trioctahedral interlayer. An example of di

trioctahedralchlorite is sudoite. The second type has a dioctahedral 2: 1 unit and a

dioctahedrallayer hydroxide sheet and contains slightly more than 4 octahedral

cations per formula unit. An example of di-dioctahedral chlorite is donbassite.

Trioctahedral chlorite can be subdivided into tri-trioctahedral and tri-dioctahedral

types. Tri-trioctahedral chlorite, such as clinochlore, contains one trioctahedral 2: 1

unit and one trioctahedral interlayer. The tri-dioctahedral type of chlorite contains a

, \
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trioctahedrallayer in the 2: 1 units and a dioctahedral layer hydroxide sheet, but no

examples have been found in nature (Percival & Kodama, 1989).

Ia, Ib, IIa, and IIb are four of the most common polytypes of chlorite.

Symbols I and II indicate the orientations of the interlayer relative to the 2: 1 layer.

Symbols a and b stand for the stacking positions of the interlayer relative to the 2: 1

layer. Symbol I means that the interlayer octahedral sheet has the same orientation

or slant as the octahedral sheet within the 2: 1 layer, whereas the symbol II indicates

opposite orientations. The symbol a indicates that the interlayer sheet is bonded by

long hydrogen bonds so that the interlayer sheet is positioned projects above and

below the centers of the 6-fold rings of the 2: 1 layers. The symbol b indicates lack of

such superposition.

IR has been employed by some previous workers for evaluating the varieties

and the chemical compositions (Shirozu, 1985; McLeod et a!., 1987). Shirozu

(1985) established quantitative relationships between the spectral features and the

chemical compositions.

This study was conducted to investigate the SWIR spectral differences

between different varieties, and the correlation between the spectral features and

chemical compositions.
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5.4.2. Distribution and paragenesis of chlorite-group minerals in the

Athabasca Basin

Chlorite from the Athabasca Basin has been studied by Hoeve & Quirt

(l984a, 1984b, and 1987), Percival & Kodama (1989) and Kotzer & Kyser (1995).

These studies suggested that Athabasca chlorite is mainly sudoite (Al-rich, di-

trioctahedral variety), although clinochlore was found in the basement.

Kotzer & Kyser (1995) proposed that chlorite in the Athabsca Basin was

formed by basement fluids, and recognized two distinct generations (C1 and C2). Cl

referrs to Al-Mg rich, di-trioctahedral chlorite occurring mainly in sedimentary

rocks. C2 reefers to Fe-Mg rich, tri-trioctahedral chlorite that is present in

metasedimentary basement rocks.

5.4.3. Compositions of chlorite-group minerals in the Athabasca

Basin

EMPA data (Table 7 and Figure 30) show that Athabasca sudoite varies

significantly in chemical composition, particularly in AI, Fe and Mg contents. Even

in a single sample, significant chemical variations in Mg and Fe contents have been

detected in different grains by EMPA. In addition, almost all analyses of sudoite

have a considerable amount ofK, which is attributable to interstratified illite. The

proportions of illite layers have been estimated by assigning all the K20 content to

an illite mixed-layer that is assumed to contain 10wt% K20. 'the proportions of illite

mixed-layer in the Athabasca sudoite are in the range of 0% to 16% (Table 7).
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1) Table 7. Chemical composition of Athabasca chlorite-group minerals determined by EMPA.
I!
II

0 Sample No. DDH2033-313 DDH2033-646 DDH233-614 DDH783-272 WDG1-122-395 70A-454.7 MC251-360
Ii
� SI02 37.67 36.84 34.96 36.36 33.57 36.24 36.10I TI02 0.06 0.03 0.06 0.01 0.23 0.02 0.01

I AI203 32.45 32.74 32.67 33.34 26.89 34.04 36.27
Cr203 0.01 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.00 0.02 0.02

.J FeO 0.33 0.67 2.39 0.45 7.55 0.78 1.13
MgO 14.68 11.33 14.63 12.72 9.68 11.25 7.43
MnO 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.02 0.00 ---.J

I
CaO 0.16 0.15 0.12 0.16 2.79 0.05 0.20
Na20 0.04 0.35 0.08 0.00 1.12 0.14 0.64
K20 0.92 1.51 0.84 1.11 0.04 0.68 0.04
CI 0.01 0.04 0.05 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.05

Total 86.35 83.75 85.83 84.20 82.05 83.24 81.91

00 SI 6.77 6.84 6.42 6.70 6.71 6.74 6.77
\0 AI(4) 1.23 1.16 1.58 1.30 1.29 1.26 1.23

Total 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00
AI(6) 5.64 6.03 5.50 5.94 5.05 6.19 6.79
n 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00
Cr 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
Fe 0.05 0.10 0.37 0.07 1.26 0.12 0.18
Mg 3.93 3.13 4.01 3.49 2.89 3.11 2.08
Mn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00
Ca 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.60 0.01 0.04
Na 0.01 0.13 0.03 0.00 0.43 0.05 0.23
K 0.21 0.35 0.20 0.26 0.01 0.16 0.01
CI. 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02
0 28.00 28.00 28.00 28.00 28.00 28.00 28.00

CatTot 17.90 17.80 18.16 17.81 18.32 17.65 17.36
IlIIte% 10 16 9 12 0 7 0
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Table 7. Chemical composition of Athabasca chlorite-group minerals determined by EMPA (continued).

Sample No. m204-575.6 ml·20-88·564 M204-227 M204-605.7 H20-88-443.1 ZQ-20-6 MAC110-444.2

SI02 38.68 38.48 39.24 33.30 3£,.12 3'Z>.'\4 4'\.00
TI02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.06

A\203 36.28 33.99 33.42 22.23 31.�� 31.'2.� 3'Z>A3
Cr203 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.12

IFeO 0.53 2.46 0.54 6.60 1.02 0.96 0.77
MgO 12.82 13.41 10.43 25.41 7.48 7.06 7.42 \
MnO 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.02
CaO 0.17 0.23 0.24 0.16 0.19 0.24 0.20
Na20 0.06 0.09 0.23 0.11 0.77 0.63 0.47
K20 1.54 1.09 1.33 0.05 0.06 0.01 0.07

CI 0.04 0.09 0.05 0.08 0.07 0.03 0.01
Total 90.14 89.88 85.51 88.02 83.36 81.39 85.63

SI 6.67 6.73 7.09 6.23 6.76 6.63 7.29
1.0
0 AI(4) 1.33 1.27 0.91 1.77 1.24 1.37 0.71

Total 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00
AI(6, 6.05 5.73 6.21 3.13 6.81 6.92 6.74

TI 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
Cr 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02
Fe 0.08 0.36 0.08 1.03 0.16 0.15 0.12
Mg 3.30 3.50 2.81 7.09 2.05 1.99 1.97
Mn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ca 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.04
Na 0.02 0.03 0.08 0.04 0.28 0.23 0.16
K 0.34 0.24 0.31 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.02
CI' 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.00
0 28.00 28.00 28.00 28.00 28.00 28.00 28.00

CatTol 17.83 17.93 17.55 19.37 17.38 17.35 17.07
IlIIle% 16 12 14 1 1 0 1
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The structural formula of sudoite was calculated on the basis of 28 oxygen

atoms and a representative chemical formula is (Al6.osMg3.3oFeo.o8)(Si667All.33)

02o(OH)16 (e.g., sample M204-575.6), which is comparable to the ideal sudoite

structural formula of (Al6Mg4)(Si6A12)02o(OH)16 by Lin & Bailey (1985).

The morphology of Athabasca chlorite was studied by SEM. Plate 2 shows

that Athabasca chlorite is present in plate-like morphology and that the crystal

aggregates intersect each other.

5.4.4. Results ofXRD analysis

XRD analyses indicate that most of our chlorite samples are sudoite, and

only one clinochlore (tri-tri-octahedral variety) was identified. Sudoite is a di

trioctahedral variety, which is characterized by its intense 003 reflection relative to

the 001 and 002 peaks, and the 060 peak at 1.49-1.51 A (62.30-61.3528) (Figure

31). All the sudoite samples were identified as lib polytype according to the method

of Bailey (1989).

Almost all our chlorite samples COntain impurities such as illite and kaolinite

The intimate occurrence of illite with sudoite has been reported by Percival S

Kodama (1989), who suggested that the formation of sudoite is at the expense of

illite on the basis of electron back-scattered image examination. The impurities in

chlorite samples were one of the major roadblocks in the investigation of the

relationship between the SWIR spectral features and the chemical compositic''! in

our studies, which will be discussed below.
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Figure 31. XRD pattern of the Athabasca sudoite
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5.4.5. Results of SWIR

SWIR reflectance spectroscopic analyses show that sudoite is characterized

by absorption peaks at approximately 1400,2190,2250 and 2340 nm (Figure 32).

Sudoite spectra usually do not have a strong intensity of absorption and have a

relatively strong noise due to its relatively high Fe content and dark color. The 1400

nm peak of sudoite is asymmetric and is different from that of illite. Although

sudoite has some similarities with clinochlore in SWIR spectra, one important

difference is that clinochlore does not show Al-OH absorption in the 2190 nm

region (Figure 32).

Al-OH bending plus OH overtone stretching produces an absorption around

the 2200 nm region. The combination of absorption ofFe-OH bending and OH

overtone stretching usually is located at the 2250 nm region, whereas the

combination of absorption of Mg-OH bending and OH stretching usually occurs in

the 2300 nm region. The intensities of absorption peaks of Fe, Mg and Al increase

with increasing concentrations of these elements. Thus the absorption in the 2000-

2500 nm is a function of the ratios of the Fe, Mg and Al contents. The correlation

between the Fe, Mg and AI contents has been studied by previous workers such as

Shirozu (1985), King & Clark (1989) and Prieto et al. (1991). Some mathematical

relationships have been established by previous workers for quantitative analysis of

Fe, Mg and AI contents, based on the infrared spectroscopic studies (e.g. Shirozu,

1985). The investigation of the relationship between the Fe/(Fe+Mg) and

A1I(Fe+Mg), and the spectral features was conducted in our study.

I
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Figure 33 shows the spectra of fou- sudoites with different chemical

compositions. As we can see, the intensities of absorption of the 2200 run and 2250

regions increase generally with increase of AI(vi)/(Fe+Mg) and Fe/(Fe+Mg) values,

respectively. Sample HL20-88-443.1 deviates from this trend. This is because it

contains some kaolinite that is indicated by 1400 run absorption. This investigation

indicates that the Pima can identify different sudoites with respect to their chemical

composition. However, due to the low resolution of the Pima, no correlation between

frequency (peak position) and chemical composition was established in this study.

5.5. Tourmaline-group minerals

5.5.1. Introduction and review of literature

Tourmaline-group minerals are typically found in granite pegmatites and

zones of hydrothermal alteration. Authigenic tourmaline is also known and is

generally present as secondary growths on detrital tourmaline grains in sandstones

(Deer et a/., 1992).

Tourmaline-group minerals are borosilicates with a general formula

XY3Z6B3Si6(O,OH)3o(OH,F). In the structure of tourmaline, each tetrahedron

shares two oxygens with other tetrahedra to form hexagonal rings with the

composition Si6018. There are two types of octahedral sites: the Z site that is mainly

ocupied by At, and the larger Y site that can be occupied by cations with very

different charge (Li, Mg, Fe, AI), The latter is surrounded by oxygen and (OH) ions
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Figure 33. Correlation between sudoite spectral features and chemical composition
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in octahedral coordination. The X site is usually occupied by Na, but may also

accommodate Ca, Mg or vacancies. Boron ions are surrounded by three oxygens in

planar threefold coordination. The AI, Band Na ions serve to link together the

central cores of composition Y3(OH)4Si6021. The composition of tourmaline-group

minerals is very complex and until recently its basic formula was very uncertain. The

recognized and hypothetical end-members can be distinguished in terms of their X,

Y and Z cations (Deer et al., 1992).

5.5.2. Distribution and paragenesis of tourmaline-group minerals in

the Athabasca Basin

Tourmaline-group minerals in the Athabasca Basin occur primarily as fine

grained, radial-textured, spherulitic aggregates in the hydrothermal alteration haloes.

(Hoeve & Quirt, 1984a; Kotzer & Kyser, 1995). Tourmaline also occurs as

colorless, oriented overgrowths around variably colored detrital grains in the

sandstones and around metamorphic grains in altered basement rocks (Hoeve &

Quirt, 1984a).

Kotzer & Kyser (1995) and Fayek (1996) proposed two generations of

tourmaline: Tl and T2. Tl represents those formed by early hydrothermal alteration,

which intergrow with euhedral quartz in breccias, and are believed to be associated

with the second stage of mineralization (Boeve & Quirt, 1984a). T2 refers to those

as infilling in fractures and pore spaces, which were formed by late meteoric fluids.

Hoeve & Quirt (1984a) suggested that tourmalinization may have started during the

I \
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first stage of mineralization, as indicated by paragenetic relationships at the Rabbit

Lake deposit.

5.5.3. Compositions of tourmaline-group minerals

Five samples of tourmaline were selected from the McArthur River deposits

and separated for the mineral standards. Tourmaline has a needle-like morphology

and is present in mono-mineralic aggregates (Plate 2).

Table 8 summarizes the chemical compositions of tourmaline-group minerals

examined in this study. Similar compositions of tourmaline have been reported by

Kotzer & Kyser (1995) and Fayek (1996), who all refer to it as dravite. The

calculated formulas of Table 8 are clearly deficient in alkalis and, therefore, represent

a new species of the tourmaline group (Hawthorne, 1998, person. commun.).

Stable isotope analysis of tourmaline was conducted by David Pezderic in the

Department of Geological Science at University of Saskatchewan. The 8D values of

these samples are -920/00, -89%0 and -80%0, respectiVely, and are within the range

reported by Kotzer and Kyser (1995).

5.5.4. Results of SWIR

The infrared reflectance spectrum of tourmaline is characterized by

absorption peaks at 1398 nm, 1442 nrn, 2208 nm, 2244 J1I11, 2304 run and 2366 nm

(Figure 34). Because the spectrum of tourmaline is completely different from those

of illite, kaolinite and sudoite, tourmaline can be readily identified by the PIMA.
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Table 8. Composition of Athabasca tourmaline-group minerals determined by EMPA.

Sample No. MAC110-443 MAC110-444.2 MAC121-345.4

Si02 37.93 43.51 38.19
Ti02 0.01 0.07 0.02
AI203 39.02 36.84 36.37
Cr203 0.03 0.16 0.09
FeO 0.76 0.67 1.15
MgO 7.37 7.83 7.71
MnO 0.05 0.03 0.01
CaO 0.17 0.21 0.14
Na20 0.49 0.50 0.75
K20 0.02 0.08 0.02
CI 0.04 0.01 0.01
Total 85.88 89.91 84.46

Si 7.72 8.01 7.56
Ti 0.00 0.01 0.00
AI 9.36 8.01 8.48
Cr 0.00 0.02 0.01
Fe 0.13 0.10 0.19
Mg 2.24 2.15 2.27
Mn 0.01 0.01 0.00
Ca 0.04 0.04 0.03
Na 0.19 0.18 0.29
K 0.00 0.02 0.00
CI 0.01 0.00 0.00
0 32.00 30.50 30.50
CatTot 19.71 18.56 18.84
Total 51.71 49.06 49.34
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6.2. Binary systems

6.2.1. Quartz-kaolinite and quartz-dickite systems

Figures 35, 36 and 37 show the stacked spectra of quartz-kaolinite system in

varying proportions at the 1300 nm-2500 nm, 1400 nrn and 2200 nrn regions,

respectively. The offset of the spectra is arbitrary for clarity. It is obvious that the

spectral features such as peak position or slope do not vary with the change of

proportions, and that the spectra are all same as that of pure kaolinite. This

confirms that quartz does not contribute to the SWIR spectra of clay minerals.

Figures 38, 39 and 40 show the stacked spectra of the dickite-quartz system

in varying proportions at the 1300 nm-2500 nm, 1400 nm and 2200 nm regions,

respectively. As observed in the kaolinite-quartz system, the spectrum of dickite is

not affected by the presence and abundance of quartz.

6.2.2. Kaolinite-dickite system

In Figure 41, which shows the spectral features of the kaolinite-dickite

system, the intensity, peak position, and slope vary systematically with the change

of the proportions. Figures 42 and 43 show details of the spectra of the kaolinite

dickite system in the 1400 nm and 2200 nm regions, respectively. The distance of

two peaks at the 1400 nm region decreases with the increase of kaolinite, whereas

the distance between the two peaks at 2200 nm region increases with the increase

of kaolinite.
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Figure 36. Spectra of the quartz-kaolinite system near the 1400 run region.
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Figure 39. Spectra of the quartz-dickite system near the 1400 om region.
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Figure 40. Spectra of the quartz-dickite system near the 2200 run region.
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Figure 41. Spectra of the kaolinite-dickite system at the 1300 nm-2500 nm range.
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Figure 42. Spectra of the kaolinite-dickite system near the 1400 nm region.
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Figure 43. Spectra of the kaolinite-dickite system near the 2200 nm region.
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6.2.3. Kaolinite-muscovite system

The kaolinite-muscovite (illite) system is a common clay mineral

assemblage in the alteration haloes. Figures 44,45 and 46 show the spectra of the

kaolinite-muscovite system in the 1300 nm-2500 nm, 1400 nm and 2200 nm

regions, respectively. As the kaolinite-dickite system, the spectral features vary

systematically with the change of abudances.

6.2.4. Dickite-muscovite system

Figures 47,48 and 49 show that the spectral features of dickite-muscovite

system vary with the change of the proportions. Again, the spectral features vary

systematically with the change of abudances.

6.2.5. Sudoite-muscovite system

Figures 50, 51 and 52 show the spectra of the sudoite- muscovite (illite)

system. The intensity of the spectrum of sudOite is not as strong as other clay

minerals, because sudoite is in dark color that reduces the reflectance intensity.

6.3. Ternary systems

6.3.1. Muscovite-kaolinite-sudoite system

Figures 53, 54 and 55 show the spectra of the muscovite-kaolinite-sudoite

system at the 1300 nm-2500 nm, 1400 nm and 2200 nm regions, respectively.

Systematic variations of spectral features were also observed in this ternary system.
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Figure 44. Spectra of the kaolinite-muscovite (illite) system at the

1300 nm-2S00 nm range.
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Figure 45. Spectra of the kaolinite-muscovite (illite) system near the 1400 nm region.
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Figure 46. Spectra of the kaolinite-muscovite (illite) system near the 2200 nm region.
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Figure 47. Spectra of the dickite-muscovite (illite) system at the 1300 nm-2500 nm

range.
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Figure 48. Spectra of the dickite-muscovite (illite) system near the 1400 nm region.
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Figure 49. Spectra of the dickite-muscovite (illite) system near the 2200 nm region.
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Figure 50. Spectra of the sudoite-muscovite (illite) system at the 1300 run-2500 nm

range.
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Figure 51. Spectra of the sudoite-muscovite (illite) system near the 1400 nm region.
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Figure 52. Spectra of the sudoite-muscovite (illite) system near the 2200 nm region.
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Figure 53. Spectra of the muscovite-kaolinite-sudoite system at the 1300 nm-2500 run

range.
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Figure 54. Spectra of the muscovite-kaolinite-sudoite system near the 1400nm

region.
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Figure 55. Spectra of the muscovite-kaolinite-sudoite system near the 2200 nm

region.
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6.3.2. Muscovite-kaolinite-tourmaline system

Muscovite (illite)-kaolinite-tourmaline is also a common clay assemblage in

the alteration haloes. Figures 56, 57 and 58 show the spectra of the muscovite-

kaolinite-tourmaline system in different regions. The spectra of this system show

that tourmaline can affect the spectra of clay minerals.
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Figure 56. Spectra of the muscovite-kaolinite-tourmaline system at the 1300 nm-

2500 nm range.
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Figure 57. Spectra of the muscovite-kaolinite-tourmaline system near the 1400 nm

region.
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Figure 58. Spectra of the muscovite-kaolinite-tourmaline system near the 2200 nm

region.
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Chapter 7

Application of SWIR to quantitative analysis of clay minerals in the

Athabasca Basin: evaluation of empirical method and comparison of

infrared reflectance spectroscopic analyses with XRD analysis

7.1. Introduction

Quantitative analyses of minerals using IR have been attempted in several

previous studies (e.g. Sunshine et al., 1990; Sunshine & Piete-, 1993; Earle, 1994).

For example, Sunshine & Pieters (1993) demonstrated that there is an exponential

relationship between intensity and abundance in mixtures of Pyroxene-group

minerals and established a modified Gaussian model. Earle (1994) used linear

relationships between the slopes of SWIR absorption peaks and abundance of clay

minerals to establish an empirical method.

In this chapter, a comparison of the results obtained by the empirical

method and the proportions of the artificial mixtures, and the relationships between

the spectral features and clay mineral abundances derived in this study- will be

presented.
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7.2. Empirical method

Earle (1994) established a numerical relationship between the slope and the

illite content in natural rocks that contain kaolinite and illite by opening two

"windows" in the ranges from 1390 nm to 1402 nm and 2180 to 2194 nm. Figure

59 shows the range where the "windows" are located. The slope at the 1400 nm

region is determined as:

dR14 = R1402 -R1394

where "R" is relative reflectance. For the 2200 nm region, the slope is

determined as:

dR.22 = R2194 -R.21S0

Because the relationship between dR22 and the illite content is not linear,

and is more scattered than that between dRI4 and the illite content, Earle (1994)

used the slope of the spectrum in the range from 1390 nm to 1402 nm to estimate

the proportion of illite. The relationship is:

Ispectral = 17.0-0.95*dRI4

where Ispectral is the proportion of illite, and is expressed as

illite/(illite+dickite)* 100.

Earle also established relationships for other clay minerals by following the

same strategy.

Application of this empirical method by the Cameco Corporation has

suggested that this method appears to be accurate in the kaolinite-dickite, illite-

kaolinite, and illite-dickite systems.
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Because sudoite from the Athabasca Basin invariably contains illite mixed-

layers, there are difficulties when using Earle's method to give accurate estimation

of sudoite proportions.

Figures 60, and 61 show the comparison of the observed spectra of the

artificial mixtures and those calculated using a linear model. The calculated spectra

and observed ones are generally the same in intensity, slope, peak position, and

peak shape. These experiments support a linear relationship between the spectral

features and mineral abundances, and confirm the assumption of Earle's empirical

method for estimation of the proportions of clay minerals in the Athabasca Basin.

7.3. Results of empirical method applied to the artificial mixtures

Figures 62, 63 and 64 compare the results of the empirical method and the

known proportions of mixtures of the muscovite-kaolinite, muscovite-dickite and

muscovite-sudoite systems, respectively. Figures 62 and 63 show that the results of

muscovite-kaolinite, muscovite-dickite systems are close to the 1: 1 lines. However,

the results of muscovite-sudoite system deviate significantly from the 1: 1 line.

7.4. Modification of the empirical method

The relationships between the muscovite proportions and the slopes (dR14)

at the 1400 nm regions in the dickite-muscovite and kaolinite-muscovite systems

are shown in Figures 65 and 66, respectively. Based on our well-characterized

mineral standards, the relationship between the slope at the 1400 nm region and the
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Figure 63. Plot of the results by the empirical method vs. the known
abundance of dickite in the dickite-muscovite mixtures.
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muscovite proportion in the dickite-muscovite system is:

Mspectral=-0.9*dRI4+70.5

where MspectraJ stands for the proportion of muscovite expressed in

1 00 *muscovite/(muscovite+dickite).

The relationship for the muscovite-kaolinite system at the 1400 nm region

derived from our artificial mixtures is:

MspectraJ = -1.9*dR14+34.9

The plot of proportions of sudoite and dR22 in the muscovite-sudoite system

is shown in Figure 67. Surprisingly, the plot indicates an exponential relationship

for sudoite, which is different from the one derived by Earle (1994) who suggested

a linear relationship for sudoite. The relationship for sudoite derived from this

study is:

Sspectral = exp(-0.15*dR.22)*15.37

where Sspectral stands for the proportions of sudoite in wt% expressed in

1 OO*sudoite/(sudoite+muscovite).

The result derived from this study explains why the empirical method

cannot provide an accurate estimation of sudoite abundance.

7.5. Comparison of infrared reflectance spectroscopic analyses with

XRD analyses

When compared with conventional XRD analyses of clay minerals, the Pima

is portable, quick and low-cost. For qualitative analysis of clay minerals, the Pima
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can readily distinguish kaOlinite from dickite, clinochlore from sudoite, and illite

and tourmaline from other clay minerals because of their distinct infrared spectra.

The Pima is very sensitive to clay minerals, even «%1 of clay mineral in

sandstones can be detected In the case of presence of multiple clay minerals in

sandstones, the Pima can icl.entify them at 5% in relative proportions. For

quantitative analysis, the Precision of the results by Pima is about ±5%, which is

comparable to conventionaj XRD method.
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Chapter 8

Conclusions

The presence of dickite in the Athabasca basin has been documented

previously only from isolated samples. This study confirmed the widespread

occurrence of dickite in the unaltered sandstones by a combination of analytical

techniques. The reliance of conventional XRD analysis for the identification of clay

minerals in many previous studies may have contributed to the lack of appreciation

of the amount of dickite in the Athabasca basin. Kaolinite is a common mineral in

the alteration haloes associated with uranium mineralization, and also occurs in the

bleached zones and late fractures. Dickite in the unaltered sandstones may have

transformed from pre-existing kaolinite during peak diagenesis.

Previous studies have emphasized a complex paragenesis of the Athabasca

kaolinite-group minerals. This study revealed a wide structural variation in the

Athabasca kaolinite. In particular, the variation in crystallinity of the Athabasca

kaolinite is correlated with paragenesis, and can also be detected by the SWIR

reflectance spectroscopic measurements. Therefore, SWIR reflectance spectroscopy

is potentially useful as a paragenetic indicator.
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Sudoite is the major variety of the Athabasca chlorite, and varies

significantly in chemical composition. Illite mixed-layers are present in most of the

Athabasca sudoite and is evidence for the transformation of sudoite from illite.

Athabasca illite from the alteration haloes is 3T or mixtures of 3T and 2M

polytypes. Although illite is fairly constant in composition, it varies significantly in

crystallinity.

Artificial miXing experiments and a comparison of observed and calculated

spectra of binary mixtures revealed linear relationships between the SWIR spectral

features and the proportions of minerals in several systems (e.g., kaolinite-dickite,

kaolinite-muscovite, and dickite-muscovite), and confirmed the assumptions of the

empirical method of Earle (1994). However, the relationship for the muscovite-

sudoite system is eXponential. These new relationships for the artificial mixing

experiments are useful for improving the existing empirical method.

Compared with conventional XRD analysis of clay minerals, the Pima is

portable, quick and low-cost. For qualitative analysis of clay minerals, the Pima can

readily distinguish kaolinite from dickite, clinochlore from sudoite, and illite and

tourmaline from other clay minerals because of their distinct infrared spectra. The

Pima is very sensitive to clay minerals, even «1 % of clay minerals in sandstones

can be detected. When several clay minerals are present in sandstones, the Pima

can identify them at 5% in relative proportions. For quantitative analysis, the

precision of the results by the Pima is about ±5%, which is comparable to

conventional XRD methods.
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Appendix 1: List of samples characterized

Sample # location Depth (m, Rock Type Unconformity Depth Description XRD (0' XRD (R, Thin S. EMPA TEM SEM Amount (bottle,
Dravite

Macll0-443.0 BJ - McArthur River Project 443 sandstone 461.9 non mineralized 0 TS E 11/2 B

Macll0-453.6 BJ - McArthur River Project 453.6 sandstone 461.9 non mineralized 0 TS 1/2 B

�.
Mac121-345.4 BJ - McArthur River Project 345.4 sandstone 427.7 non mineralized 0 TS E 0.2g left

Macll0-444.2 BJ - McArthur River Project 444.2 sandstone 461.9 non mineralized 0 TS E TE S O.lgleft '\
Kaolinite Hinckley Index

P33-63 P Patch - Cree Zimmer Project 63 sandstone 86 0 R TS E 3/4 B

P33-83 P Patch - Cree Zimmer Project 83 sandstone 86 alteration haloes 0 R TS E 38

DDH930-249 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 249 basement mineralized 0 R TS E TE S 1/108

DDH761-203 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 203 basement 0 R TS E 1/28

ML-7-412.7 Moon Lake Project 412.7 sandstone 549.2 non mineralized 0 R TS E 1/48

MACI7B-428.3 P2 Main - McArthur River Project 42B.3 sandstone 544.3 late-fracture 0 R TS E 3/28 0.12

ML 10-10 Moon Lake Project l1B sandstone 471.1 late-fracture 0 R powder l/B8 0.15

v. MAC121-8L3 8J - McArthur River Project 391.2 sandstone 427.7 late-fracture 0 R TS E TE S 3/58 0.23
v.

ML10-6 Moon Lake Project 89 sandstone 471.1 late-fracture 0 R powder 1/58 0.31

HAM05-29(8H) HamiHon Lake Project 274.9 sandstone 274.6 bleached zone 0 R powder 3/28 0.45

MACI32-8K-5 8J - McArthur River Project sandstone 407.9 bleached zone 0 R powder 1/58 0.53

HAM03-35 Hamilton Lake Project 356.1 sandstone bleached zone 0 R powder 5/28 0.6

HAM02-3B(BH) Hamilton Lake Project 345.1 sandstone bleached zone 0 R powder 38 0.61

CX-13-1BB.3 Cree Extension Project lBB.3 sandstone 570.6 bleached zone 0 R TS E 1/68 0.69

ML 10-39 Moon Lake Project 258.7 sandstone 471.1 bleached zone 0 R powder 1/108 0.7

ML-7-411.3 Moon Lake Project 411.3 sandstone 549.2 alteration haloes 0 R TS E 1/68 0.B4

MACI21-8L-7 BJ - McArthur River Project sandstone 427.7 alteration haloes 0 R TS E TE S l/B8 0.96

DDH2217-198 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 19B basement alteration haloes 0 R TS E 1/108 1.03

ML-7-232.0 Moon Lake Project 232 sandstone 549.2 aHeration haloes 0 R TS E 1/48 1.06

AI-19-9B AL Grid - Cree Zimmer Project 98 basement alteration haloes 0 R TS E 1/4B 1.16

DDH 753-105 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 105 basement alteration haloes 0 R TS E 1/48 116

BF130-90 BF Grid - Cree Zimmer Project 90 sandstone 107.5 aHeration haloes 0 R TS E 1/48 1.41

DDH940-139 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 139 basement alteration haloes 0 R TS E 1/3 B 1.42

DDH830-64 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 64 sandstone alteration haloes 0 R TS E 1/3 B 1.43

BF130-S0 8F Grid - Cree Zi�mer Project SO sandstone 107.5 alteration haloes 0 R TS E liS B I.SI
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Appendix 1: List of samples characterized (continued)

Sample # Location Depth (m) Rock Type Unconformity Depth Description XRD (OJ XRD (R) Thin S. EMPA TEM SEM Amount (bottle)
Chlorite

DDH-753-353 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 353 basement 67.5 0 R T E 1/28
DDH-940-307 Deilmann P� - Key Lake Mine 307 basement 0 R T E H 3/48

Ik DDH753-248 Deilmann P� - Key Lake Mine 248 basement 67.5 0 R T E 3/48
DH930-(292-303 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 296.5 basement 0 R T E 1/28
DDH783-272 0 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 272 basement 0 R T E 1/48

I,
\

WDGl-185-441.2 Cigar Lake Mine 441.2 sandstone near unconformity 0 R 1/48
DDH2033-587 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 587 basement clinochlore 0 R 1/58
HL-20-88-443.1 Hughes Lake Project 443.1 sandstone 562 weakly mineralized 0 R T E 1/128

ZK-13-491.5 Zone K - Wheeler River Project 491.5 sandstone 504 non-mineralized 0 R 1188
HL20-88-550.6 Hughes Lake Project 550.6 sandstone 562 weakly mineralized 0 R 2/58

13-26 0 R 1/58
DDH766-538 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 538 basement 0 R T E 1/58

ML-10-34 Moon Lake Project 319.9 sandstone 471.1 weakly mineralized 0 R powder 1/108
WDG-140-413.3 Cigar Lake Mine 413.3 sandstone aHeration haloes 0 R T E 1/58

VI
DDH2033-313 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 313 basement 0 R T E 1/880\
ZQ20-300.7 Zone a Wheeler River Project 300.7 basement 181.6 0 R 1/108
M204-227 227 sandstone 575.4 mineralized 0 R TE S 1/58

Illite Kubler Index
WDGl-46-309 Cigar Lake Mine 309 sandstone alteration haloes 0 R T E empty 0.B7

DH19BB-3B4(07) Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 3B4 basement 0 R T E 3/58 1.63

DDH2217-B4 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine B4 sandstone aHeration haloes 0 R T E 1/108 0.75
DDH2217-313 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 313 basement 0 R l/B8 1.67
DDH2217-102 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 102 sandstone aneration haloes 0 R T E 1/58 077
DDH2217-92 Deilmann Pit - Key Lake Mine 92 sandstone alteration haloes 0 R T E l/B8 0.58

17-401 401 sandstone alteration haloes 0 R T E 1/58 077
22-407 407 sandstone alteration haloes 0 R T E 1/48 0.B3

99-410 410 sandstone aHeration haloes 0 R T E 1/108 0.92
WDGl-46-411 Cigar Lake Mine 411 sandstone alteration haloes 0 R TE S 18 0.76
WDGI7-391.1 Cigar l.ake Mine 391.1 sandstone aHeration haloes 0 R T E 1/158 pink 0.79
WDG184-424 Cigar Lake Mine 424 sandstone alteration haloes 0 R T E 1/158 077
WDGI7-411.5 Cigar Lake Mine 411.5 sandstone alteration haloes 0 R T E 1/58 077
WDGI-8-414.3 Cigar Lake Mine 414.3 sandstone alteration haloes 0 R T E 1/48 0.75
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Appendix 1: List of samples characterized (continued)

Sample # Location Depth (m) Rock Type Unconfonnlty Depth Description XRD (0) XRD (R) Thin S. EMPA TEM SEM Amount (bottle) Kubler Index

Illite

WDGl-175-477.8 Cigar Lake Mine 477.8 sandstone aHeration haloes 0 R 1/88 0.91

WDGl136-390 Cigar Lake Mine 390 sandstone aHeration haloes 0 R 1/58 pink 0.92

WDG174A-432 Cigar Lake Mine 432 sandstone aHeration haloes 0 R 11108 0.91

WDG165-474.5 Cigar Lake Mine 474.5 basement 0 R T E 1/128 1.00

WDGl-44A-270.8 Cigar Lake Mine 270.8 sandstone aHeration haloes 0 R T E 1/68 0.85

Dickite
---...

HAM01-l0 Hamilton Lake Project 95 sandstone 348.4 non mineralized 0 powder 1/88

HAM7D-05-03 Hamilton Lake Project 25 sandstone 274.6 non mineralized 0 powder 1/48

PK-16-104 Park Creek Project 104 sandstone 151.8 non mineralized 0 T E 1/108 pink
PK-16-124 Park Creek Project 124 sandstone 151.8 non mineralized 0 T E 11108 pink
PK-15-81 Park Creek Project 81 sandstone 176.6 non mineralized 0 T E TE S 1/88

MAC121-424.6 8J - McArthur River Project 424.6 sandstone 427.7 weakly mineralized 0 T E 1/28

HAM03-27 Hamilton Lake Project 285 silt 344.2 non mineralized 0 powder 1/68
Vl

HAM05-23 Hamilton Lake Project 215 sandstone 274.6 non mineralized 0 powder 1/48 pink-.l
PK-19-117 Park Creek Project 117 sandstone 155.7 non mineralized 0 T E 1/108

PK-25-70 Park Creek Project 70 sandstone 141.7 non mineralized 0 T E 1/128
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Appendix 2: Samples collected from the Cigar Lake

Hole # Sample # Interval Depth (m) Clay Type Rock Type Description
From(m) To(m)

PK-34 7 80 90 80.5 sandstone powder
PK-34 8 90 100 90.5 sandstone powder
PK-34 9 100 110 100.5 sandstone powder
PK-34 11 120 130 120.5 sandstone powder
PK-35 7 70 80 70.5 sandstone powder
PK-39 7 70 80 70.5 sandstone powder
PK-41 6 90 100 90.5 sandstone powder
PK-41 7 100 110 100.5 sandstone powder
PK-43 3 40 50 40.5 sandstone powder
PK-43 7 80 90 80.5 sandstone powder
PK-43 9 100 110 100.5 sandstone powder
PK-45 7 70 80 70.5 sandstone powder
PK-46 9 90 100 90.5 sandstone powder
ML-7C 3 powder
ML-7C 4+5 powder
ML-7C 6 kaolinite powder
ML-7C 7 powder
ML-7C 8 powder
ML-7C 9 powder
ML-7C 10 kaolinite powder
ML-7C 30 powder
ML-7C 33 powder
ML-7C 34 chlorite powder
ML-7C 39 kaolinite powder
WDG1 8 414.3 414.5 illite

WDG1 31 364.6 364.8 illite

WDG1 44A 270.8 271 illite

WDG1 48 293.2 293.5 illite

WDG1 51 256.7 256.9 illite

WDG1 53A 306.1 306.3

WDG1 134 206.6 208.6

WDG1 140 413 413.3

WDG1 155 505 505.2

WDG1 155 507 507.2

WDG1 157 512 512.2

WDG1 166 234.6 234.8

WDG1 170A 454.3 454.5

WQS2 163 203.6 203.8 illite

WDG1 122 395.6 395.8 chlorite

WDG1 122 401 chlorite

WDG1 122 405 405.3 chlorite

WDG1 46 309.2 309.5

WDG1 46 411

WDG1 185 132 142

WDG1 185 440.8 441.2 chlorite

WDG1 46 369.6 373.5

WDG1 140 409.3 chlorite

WDG1 46 36 396

WDG1 185 12 422

WDG1 229 85.7

WDG1 229 447.9

WDG1 229 36 446
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Appendix 3: Samples collected from the Key Lake

Hole # Sample # Depth (m) Clay Type Description
H2223 1 62

H2223 2 72

H2223 3 85

H2223 4 95

H2223 5 105

H2223 6 118

H2223 7 125

H2223 8 134

H2223 9 144

H2223 10 154

H2223 11 163
H2223 12 243 80vs 14 below Ute
H2223 13 245 80vs15 below Ute
H2223 14 253 80vs16 below Ute
H2223 15 241 80vs 17 below Ute
H2223 16 272 80vs 18 below Ute
H2223 17 281 80vs 19 below Ute
H2223 18 291 80vs20 below Ute
H2223 19 301 80vs21 below Ute
H2146 1 118 80vs65
H2146 2 128 80vs66
H2146 3 137 80vs67
H2146 4 149 80vs68
H2146 5 159

H2146 6 170 80vs69
H2146 7 180 80vs70
H2146 8 195

H2146 9 205

H2146 10 215

H2146 11 226 80vs71
H2146 12 250

H2146 13 271 80vs72
H2146 14 291

H2146 15 307 80vs75

H2146 16 315 80vs77

H2146 17 332 80vs78

H2146 18 342

H2146 19 355 80vs80

H2146 20 363 80vs81

H2146 21 393

H2146 22 405 80vs84

H2146 23 423 80vs85

H2217 1 62

H2217 2 75 80vs23

H2217 3 84 80vs24

H2217 4 92 80vs25

H2217 5 102 80vs26

H2217 6 116 80vs27

H2217 7 126 80vs28

H2217 8 134 80vs29

H2217 9 146 80vs30
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Appendix 3: Samples collected from the Key Lake (continued)

Hole # Sample # Depth (m) Clay Type Description
H2217 10 162 80vs32

H2217 11 173 80vs33

H2217 12 184 80vs34

H2217 13 198 80vs35

H2217 14 233 80vs36

H2217 15 239 80vs37

H2217 16 254 80vs39

H2217 17 257 80vs40

H1979 1 185 kaolinite+tourmaline 80vs228

H1979 2 188 80vs229

H1979 3 170 kaolinite

H1979 4 192 80vs230

H1979 5 202 kaolinite+tourmaline 80vs232

H1979 6 207 80vs234

H1979 7 212 80vs235

H1979 8 324 illite

H1979 9 296 illite

H1988 1 117 kaolinite+tourmaline 80vs88

H1988 2 122 kaolinite+tourmaline 80vs89

H1988 3 164 kaolinite+tourmaline 80vs90

H1988 4 220 kaolinite+tourmaline 80vs92

H1988 5 257 kaolinite+tourmaline 80vs93

H1988 6 361 illite 80vs99

H1988 7 384 illite 80vs99

H1988 8 407 sudoite+illite 80vs99

H2033 215 80vs111

H2033 2 243 80vs112

H2033 3 261 80vs113

H2033 4 292 80vs114

H2033 5 302 80vs115

H2033 6 313 80vs116

H2033 7 587 80vs127

H2033 8 646

H2033 9 614

DDH940 307 chlorite

DDH940 134 kaolinite

DDH940 249

DDH783 228 kaolinite

DDH761 203 kaolinite

DDH855 303 kaolinite basement

DDH766 138

DDH766 135 kaolinite

DDH766 538 chlorite
DDH766 413 chlorite

DDH830 64 kaolinite

DDH830 60-170 kaolinite+tourmaline

DDH753 248 sudoite

DDH753 353 sudoite

DDH753 105 kaolinite

DDH753 117

DDH753 92 kaolinite+tourmaline
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Appendix 3: Samples collected from the Key Lake (continued)

Hole # Sample # Depth (m) Clay Type Description
DDH753 34

DDH753 117 tourmaline vein

DDH753 174 kaolinite+tourmaline
DDH930 249 kaolinite

DDH930 292-303 chlorite

DDH783 272 chlorite basement

DDH5086 80vs137

DDH2215 223 80vs57

DDH2058 797 Wilson

DDH2215 80vs54
DDH2058 276

DDH2227 192 Wilson

DDHBF-130 40 kaolinite
DDHBF-130 90 kaolinite
DDHBF-130 50 kaolinite
DDHEL-71 102 kaolinite
DDHEL-71 1027 kaolinite bleached basement

P33 23
P33 33
P33 43
P33 53
P33 63
P33 73
P33 83
P33 85.5 kaolinite separated

WL-22 49 kaolinite+illite
WL-22 59

WL-22 69

WL-22 79 illite+sudoite
WL-22 89

WL-22 99

WL-22 109

WL-22 119

WL-22 129

WL-22 139

WL-22 140

Wl-22 153.6

Wl-22 157.6 unconformity
AL-19 95 kaolinite

Al-19 85 kaolinite
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Appendix 4: Samples collected from the McArthur River

Hole # Depth (m) Clay Type Description
MAC121 15 sandstone

MAC121 25 sandstone

MAC121 35 sandstone

MAC121 45 sandstone

MAC121 55 sandstone

MAC121 65 breccia

MAC121 75 sandstone

MAC121 85 sandstone
MAC121 95 sandstone

MAC121 105 sandstone
MAC121 115 sandstone

MAC121 125 sandstone
MAC121 135 sandstone

MAC121 145 sandstone
MAC121 155 sandstone
MAC121 165 sandstone
MAC121 175 sandstone
MAC121 185 sandstone
MAC121 195 clay-rich sandstone

MAC121 205 sandstone
MAC121 215 sandstone
MAC121 225 sandstone

MAC121 235 sandstone

MAC121 245 clay-rich sandstone

MAC121 255 mineralized

MAC121 265 sandstone

MAC121 275 mineralized

MAC121 285 mineralized

MAC121 295 sandstone

MAC121 305 sandstone

MAC121 315 clay-rich sandstone

MAC121 325 clay-rich sandstone

MAC121 335 sandstone

MAC121 345 clay-rich sandstone

MAC121 355 sandstone

MAC121 365 sandstone

MAC121 375 sandstone

MAC121 385 sandstone

MAC121 395 sandstone

MAC121 405 clay-rich sandstone

MAC121 415 clay-rich sandstone

MAC121 425 sandstone

MAC121 435 quartzite
MAC121 445 sandstone

MAC121 455 sandstone

MAC121 465 sandstone

MAC121 476 sandstone

MAC121 112.2 tor separation
MAC121 130.5 tor separation

162
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Appendix 4: Samples collected from the McArthur River (continued)

Hole # Depth (m) Clay Type Description
MAC121 345.5 for separation
MAC121 392 for separation
MAC121 424.6 silt belt

MAC121 343.3 for separation
MAC121 359 for separation

MAC135A 16 sandstone

MAC135A 26 sandstone

MAC135A 36 sandstone

MAC135A 46 sandstone

MAC135A 56 sandstone

MAC135A 66 sandstone

MAC135A 76 sandstone

MAC135A 86 sandstone
MAC135A 96 sandstone
MAC135A 106 sandstone

MAC135A 116 sandstone

MAC135A 126 clay-rich sandstone

MAC135A 136 sandstone

MAC135A 146 sandstone

MAC135A 156 sandstone

MAC135A 166 powder
MAC135A 176 sandstone
MAC135A 186 sandstone

MAC135A 196 sandstone

MAC135A 206 sandstone

MAC135A 216 sandstone

MAC135A 226 sandstone

MAC135A 236 sandstone

MAC135A 246 sandstone

MAC135A 256 sandstone

MAC135A 266 sandstone

MAC135A 276 sandstone

MAC135A 286 sandstone

MAC135A 296 sandstone

MAC135A 306 sandstone

MAC135A 316 sandstone

MAC135A 326 sandstone

MAC135A IS0336.0 S335.9 miss clay-rich sandstone

MAC135A 346 sandstone

MAC135A 356 sandstone

MAC135A 366 sandstone

MAC135A IS0135A376.6 clay-rich sandstone

MAC135A 386 sandstone

MAC135A 396 missing
MAC135A 406 mineralized

MAC135A 416 sandstone

MAC135A 426 missing
MAC135A 436 basement

MAC135A 446 basement
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Appendix 4: Samples collected from the McArthur River (continued)

Hole # Depth (m) Clay Type Description
MAC135A 456 basement

MAC135A 466 basement

MAC135A 476 basement

IS0135A 368.8 clay-rich for separation
M119 74 K3 late-fracture
M121 141.5 K2 vug-filling
M129 398.6 silt belt
M129 399.4 fracture-filling

MAC110 453.6 tourmaline

MACnO 444.2 tourmaline

MAC110 443 tourmaline

MAC122 445 two pieces, one of them is very light
MAC223 655 quartzite
MAC223 645 quartzite
MAC223 635 quartzite
MAC223 625 quartzite
MAC223 615 quartzite
MAC223 605 pegmatite
MAC223 595 clay-rich pelite
MAC223 585 clay-rich petite
MAC223 575 clay-rich pelite
MAC223 565 clay-rich petite
MAC223 556 clay-rich pelite
MAC223 546 clay-rich petite
MAC223 535 missing, mineralized
MAC223 524 petite
MAC223 513 pelite
MAC223 505 petite
MAC223 497 pelite
MAC223 485 sandstone

MAC223 475 sandstone

MAC223 465 sandstone

MAC223 455 sandstone

MAC223 445 sandstone

MAC223 435 sandstone

MAC223 425 sandstone

MAC223 415 sandstone

MAC223 405 sandstone

MAC223 395 sandstone

MAC223 385 sandstone

MAC223 375 sandstone

MAC223 365 sandstone

MAC223 355 sandstone

MAC223 345 sandstone

MAC223 335 sandstone

MAC223 325 sandstone

MAC223 315 sandstone

MAC223 304.5 sandstone

MAC223 295 sandstone
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Appendix 4: Samples collected from the McArthur River (continued)

Hole # Depth (m) Clay Type Description
MAC223 285 sandstone

MAC223 275 sandstone

MAC223 265 sandstone

MAC223 255 sandstone
MAC223 245 sandstone
MAC223 235 sandstone

MAC223 225 sandstone
MAC223 215 sandstone

MAC223 205 sandstone
MAC223 195 sandstone
MAC223 185 sandstone

MAC223 175 sandstone
MAC223 165 sandstone
MAC223 155 sandstone
MAC223 145 sandstone
MAC223 135 sandstone
MAC223 125 sandstone
MAC223 115 sandstone

MAC223 105 sandstone
MAC223 95 sandstone
MAC223 85 sandstone
MAC223 75 sandstone

MAC223 65 sandstone
MAC223 55 sandstone

MAC223 45 sandstone

MAC223 35 sandstone
MAC223 25 sandstone
MAC223 15 sandstone
MAC223 5 sandstone

MAC204 575

MAC204 565

MAC204 555

MAC204 543.5 mineralized

MAC204 535

MAC204 525

MAC204 515

MAC204 505 mineralized

MAC204 494

MAC204 485

MAC175 516.5

MAC162 495.5

MAC204 493.4 K3

MAC204 507.8 K3

MAC204 543.7 K3 clay-poor
MAC204 605.7 basement, clay-poor
MAC204 227 clay-poor
MAC258 475 clay-poor
MAC259 475

MAC259 375
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Appendix 4: Samples collected from the McArthur River (continued)

Hole # Depth (m) Clay Type Description
MAC252 234 clay-poor
MAC243 555 basement, clay-poor
MAC236 365 clay-poor
MAC257 527.7 basement
MAC257 520.9 basement
MAC257 361 illite

MAC257 373.6 illite

MAC257 546.5

MAC257 511.9 basement
MAC256 560.8 basement
MAC256 551.0 basement
MAC242 352.2
MAC238 375.0

MAC218 564.5 tourmaline
MAC236 185
MAC218 466 dickite clay-poor
MAC218 469.9 dickite
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